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Attenti'on!
All members' of the News

Record st~f should stop up at
the News Record office some
time today to find out whether
they are eligible to vote in the
elections on March 31 for the
new editor. The list of eligible
voters' will be posted on the
door of the editors office, this
afternoon. Elections will take
'place on March 31t after
interviews with the editors by
the staff starting at 12:30 p.m,

;..-~:"'" ..•..•

, This will be the last NR of
the' quarter. The next edition
will appear on Tuesday, March
31. That issue will be the first
of the spring quarter. Deadlines
for articles and ads will be due
by 2 p.m. Friday, March 27."I: .

197,1
Kunstler speech jams' auditorium

Cites government
repression of
differing views

by Randy Kleine
- Ass't. News Editor

bear, on university campuses"
which provide the most likely
source of change in 'the U.S.,''·
Kunstler said, his long' grey hair'
curling over the collar of therback
.of his conv~!1tio~8:L~,!i!~c,, .
"I hope the universities will

realize this," Kunstler said, his
voice clear, "that the word
university ... means more than
we give credit ....for. It means
university, it means
'every' ... every statement has to
be ·.:.heard- and listened to." He.
added that to block speech,
"merely because it may prove to
be effective, is really to deny the
,real meaning 'of the First

"M~ J.1oJf~an, Jerry ... -
AmendmeiH." , ,
He· continued: "The First

Amendment is' not needed for
popular speech, and never needed
to be' 'protected from anybody,
but unpopular speech has to be
protected. Thaf's' -t"he'-reason for'
the first amendment."
Kunstler began to discuss the

trial. Now it was evident that he
was getting warmed up to his

subject. "The Chicago trial' had
some very' beautiful moments, had
some inspiring moments," had
some pathetic. moments, and had
some tragic m oments," he
c o m m e n t e.d . "It was a
microcosm ... of life in the
United States today."
Kunstler recited the scene in the

courtroom on the day of the
verdict when each of the
defendants was-entitled to make a
speech called a 'pre-sentence
remark.
"And the last to speak," he said

"was the one of our number, the
one little wanderer, who
simmered - up .. here 'in the
University of Cincinnati. And
-Jerry's book, called Do It, a. very v .

important copy which I have with
me (and Kunstler now held the
red -co ver e d book to the
audience), was published that
day ...
"When Jerry had given this

pre-sentence remark, he ended it
by offering this copy, which I
have here, to the judge, and he"put
two inscriptions in the book,"
Kunstler continued. "On the' title
page" he said 'Dear Julius: If the
•demonstrations ,in' -Chicago in
. 1968 were the first steps of the
revolution, what happened in this
courtroom was the second step.
Thank you, Jerry Rubin:
Applause, Laughter •..
~,~Andthen Jerry pointed out to

the' judge that there was a second
inscription;" Kunstler ~continued.
"For this time he had walked
almost up to the bench, and was
directly under this awesome
edifice .""
Applause, Laughter ...
"And with the judge recoiling in

horror," (more applause) said the
anxious attorney' as the plot
thickened, "Jerry read the second
inscription to him. 'Julius, you

... 0ff;;Y~~-DoIt"";
(NR photos by Bill Hec~leJ

radicalized more young people
than we eyer could. You're the
country's top Yippie (applause,
laughter, a whistle from" --:-ffie:
crowd), Jerry Rubin."?
Ku nst ler . said' that 'Judge

Hoffman would not open a line. of
communication, not even' the
passive acceptance of Rubin's
book. "He would not receive the
book because, 'like so much of
American power," Kunstler said,
"it cannot look the future in the
,face."
Kunstler called the- term

"Chicago 7" a "misnomer". He
said that Bobby Seale "is a part of
this case ... and now we have
a dded, unexpectedly, two
"lawyers". He said that he is glad
he is now as much a part of the
case as the defendants.
"The trial had deep

significance," Kunstler said. "It
was not the most serious trial in
American history, both from what
happened and, ,the penalties
involved." He said that "political

(Continued on pa.ge 2)

Tuesday morning, Dr. Walter C.
Langsam, president of the
University of Cincinnati
announced to the Board' of
Directors, his retirement, effective Wilson Auditorium filled to
August 31, 1971. ' capacity, cameras and tape

In a letter addressed to Arthur recorders set up everywhere, news
Schubert, chairman of the crews scurrying about, flashbulbs
Directors, Dr. Langsam said that flashing, a Viet Cong flag hanging
his retirement would complete an fr om the balcony, police,
educational career spanning nearly _ . follow-spotlights focused on the
half a century. , , . . stage, hundreds of waiting people

Schubert praised Langsam - then William Kunstler walked'
claiming that "his contributions .on stage.
to the University of Cincinnati The famed defense attorney
have been abundant. He and Mrs. from .th e "Chicago Seven
'Langsam have given strong Conspiracy Trial", who recently

was sentenced to four years
imprisonment by District Court
Judge Julius Hoffman for
contempt of court during the
spectacular trial, grabbed the'
lectern with both hands for a
moment as he surveyed the
audience.
He raised his hand in,a clenched

fist, looked at audience and let a -
couple- seconds . pass. Much
applause. Then he began to speak.
"I'm very grateful the

University of Cincinnati has not
succumbed to any prejudice not
to continue this speech",. said
Kunstter,. looking strong and
determined at age '50. "The
University of Illinois has
succumbed, you may know; its
Regents voted, six to three to
exclude me or deter my
appearance in Urbana tonight", he
continued. _/
- The lawyer leaned over the
lecturn as he~ told about past
experience on his, speaking tour.
"I must say that there is

extreme pressure being brought to

WALTER C. LANGSAM"
support to the Civic and cultural
betterment of our community. It
is with regret and personal
affection that I accept, on. behalf
of the Board of Directors, his
letter of retirement. "
~ Dr. Langsam, in his letter to the
Board noted a number of reasons
for his retirement next year. , ~\t:g~~f.til:::M.~~\~1~~1!1i~1§i~1~ti~1~1~1~~j!1!1~;~~1§~~~1~ilimjj;"iW'~1*§~]m:4*=l=li~~':::;~~~~::~f.fi'm~ji.:.~n:1:1:1:j:j:1:~1:j:~1:j@j!j~1:1!1~~j@j~®r.~~ili!1§~~~~~:::~1~11:~t:::::j11;~§§m~j~;;~l~W;~~;~~;;;§iijj§;1;iliW§~;;~~~1~~@fe'5,'~n"l.r~i%tmMm~~~~i~~it:W'::O::'~'] ,', "

On January 2, 1971 he will ' WB d J b '
"reach the age of 65" and by ~~~tar rage ' y newsmen ..•
August of the same year he "will ~~1" ,,' - . ' , ~',
~:)I:~p~~teth;6J.,=,~yt~~IF'irst L.a',d,y v iaits "S', CIP,,· pro jects
C1Oc1On:,-tI,.26 year~ as a college if! ' "'" .
and university president, and 46 Jf .. '.'
years as. a faculty .member and ~1 b 'L' d M ' ' ,
administrator" h1 y m. a e~er volunte,ers p,resented a definite contrast to others ~:m

• • • §~~ Managmg Editor ., tt d ,", ,~He continued that "It IS my :~~:: ' . 10 a en ance. ",
firm conviction that the 1S Flanked by a. corps of approximately 50 press Her drive from the Greater Cincinnati Airport 'I'" =$, •

University, of Cincinnati is ready m peopl~ and a grouP. of secret :se,:vice .men, Mrs.' saw Kentuc~y state troopers pos~ed at, points" '.<
(COntinued 2) , i~ Pat Nixon made her way to Cincinnati volunteer along the highway, and local residents, a few
- on page 'i ~ project sites Tuesday afternoon.. wit~ hand-Ietter~d signs, poised' at road-side to I'

The barrage of newsmen and a lack of time welcome the passing motorcade. '
made Mrs. Nixon's movement and conversation SCIP chairman Artie Cohn-and his assistant :
inside the project centers difficult. Mary Hoops accompanied Mrs.' Nixon :
Mrs. Nixon stepped from her plane Tuesday throughout her visit. In the car with her driver "

afternoon under cloudy Cincinnati skies to be and one secret service man, Cohn said the First #.I
greeted by throngs of flag waving Brownies and Lady put them at east quickly and talk. was .~-
Girl Scouts, a marching band and a bevy of baton informal. ~As the driver passed through ~
twirlers. The "silent majority" turned out in downtown Cincinnati, Cohn said he pointed out ~
force to welcome the president's wife. ,problem areas to Mrs.. Nixon and filled in ~"
Members of the national press, disturbed by a background, as she listened intently. iJ

group of banner carrying students, later Her first stop was the -Fairview-Clifton m
discovered the suspected protesters to be SCIP Community Center on West McMillan, where she i]
members." spent some twenty minutes viewing a gymnastics •
Mrs. Nixon -was . greeted", by U.C. President exhibition and other activities. She spoke with I:~~;~

~~~1~Wa~ter L.angsam an.d,' Ohio GOV.'e.r~o".r Ja,mes children in,dividually, ben?ing to,"get a cI,oser look :
1:1:111"Rhodes, who commented on the VISit, "Mrs. as several your-« boys whittled boats from blocks ,
111~: Nixon is here strictly for one reason-to visit of wood. "I hope your boat sails," she told one
~~~~j1:U.c.. projects. She has' a' great compassion for of the youngsters. _'. ,
i1m young people and .she "is a great humanitarian. At her second stop, the Children's Convalesant f~:~~~~lShe, ha~ a program asking for yolunteers to Ce!1ter in Mt. Auburn, Mrs. Nixo~ sat with the ~~
111~~ ap~ear. 10 many of the ~ommumty progr~~s, chl~dren and watched a presentation of "Snow m
i*~ 'WhICh ISexcellent, and I think there ISno politics White and the Seven Dwarfs" enacted by f~:l- r~1' connected at all with this visit." members of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. She ~*l
~1~1 Much to the" distress of her secret service men, as she chats autographed casts and stooped to conv.erse with' E
1i1~m Mrs. Nixon broke away to shake hands with SCI}> with student volunteers at the con- ' youngsters about hand puppets they had made.' 11::
1m" members and others in the crowd. Clad in their valescent home. At both project sites Mrs. Nixon was guided by ~~~1~1:
~~l1: navy and white SCIP tee shirts, the student (NRphoto by Linda Meyer) (Continued on page z{ ., ~~j~1
1:~~;~;~~j~~;~;~:~:;;~;m~:1:m1:i:1:i:i:i:1:i;i:W;j;:~~1~i~i~i!i~1:i~i:i:1:1:1:1:i:i:1:i;1~ii:~i:i:i~i:i~;i;~;iiiiij;1~1~j;1~1~;~ii;iiii~~§;;i~;iii:~:;;i1~j~~1~~i~~;ii~jii;ii;i;~~;~;~i;iiiiii;i1ii~1i;i;~!~i!i~1jjijij~;~~ii;~1i!;;!!~1!i~1i!:!~!i!!1~j~j!1~!!j!1iji!;:!~;~1!!~i~ji1!ji!i~iiji!!~j~!!i!1:!ii!i~!~!1~~1i;~j~i!;~;~j!1~1!;~t!~1i;!;i;i!i;i:~:;;;:i:i:i:~:1i1:1:~:i:1:i:1:i:i:1:i:1:1:i:i:i:1:1:!:i:1:i:1:~~iMiii~j~if:l1*.~~~j:j:;:i:i:m1:i:m~:1:i:~;:1:::1:i:i:i:::1:i:*j:1:1:i:1;i;~i::;~1~i~jj1~1~@1~j~~i~i~1~1iii1~ii1~1if.~~i~j~!i~1~~;!1d~J



Page Two

SCIP ehair-merr
red~fiii.~'Image ..
of 'vnlu'nteer"

, by Linda Meyer
Managing Editor.

Artie' Cohn and Mary Hoops,
SCI P J r epr esent at ives who>
accompanied Mrs. Pat Nixon on,
her visit to Cincinnati, both
seemed to agree that the nation's
First Lady was "sincere and
kbid,"<
"She came 'to ask questions and

that's what she did," Mary
related" ",'and I think, .she is
genuinely i~terested in us,"
','She ,> was very.. warm and

friendly, she didn't try .to hide
anything," Mary continued. "I
thought she was unassuming and
kind and got the general'
impression .that she didn't want all
the publicity she was getting."

SCIP chairman Cohn rioted that,
"she couldn't be herself in front
of the press, but she put us at ease
quickly and wasreally sincere."

Questioning 9£ the rl.fivstudent
volunteers". at :.theaevening press
co.n f erence became somewhat :
heated and Cohn ..stressed that,
"we, tried to redefine' the image
people were stereotyping us
as-do gooders and traditional
volunteers. Traditional volunteer
programs .go out to lift people up,
point them on the 'right road"and
teach them the 'right' way to live.
Our, volunteer program .is a
learning experience for those
involved. They learn by exposing-
themselves to the conditions of
other people."

,Concerning the banner carried
by SCIP members on Mrs. Nixon's
landing, Cohn said, "our
volunteers had signs saying 'Stop
V;olunteerism,Solve the Problems.' ..•.
and we thought we had a right to
because volunteerism doesn't
solve the problem, it is ultimately
government that will have to
reorder. its priorities' to people to
get to the problems. We want to
replace volunteerism with real
solutions to real, problems.
Volunteerism won't solve the
problems and we know it. "
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health service, he said, "We will
have' a health service. You may
have an enforced health program,
or tile' strong ,waiver
program-where you must prove
in writing that you have medical
insurance-and if 'you can't then
by God, you'll have it provided." .
Scully, .continued, "I am not
operating under. the'. ill.u.f·on t.hat .
the health service will clo down.
If the present personnel it then
we'll have other personnel."
For the' second consecutive

meeting, senate 'became
embroiled in controversy over, a
funding' request, submitted by
Rifle Club. Specific objection was
voiced. t~., $120 desired" by. the

UC,vo"1 u'ntee rs ,'meet
alonewith First Lady

'T'he 'controversial lawyer he could exclude th'e chief law
discussed the anti-riot bill. _ enforcement officer of the United
"The only acts of. which they're State's... 'I'h e'y have now

accused ,'are, speaking. -I am radicalized-a former -cablnet
probably' 'guilty· 'of violating \a member of the United States."
statute here," said,Kunstler." Kunstler said that '~early in the
Kunstlervsaid that. the anti-riot, game" the defendentadecided to

statute is "so dangerous that the' '''fight it to .the hilt." > He said;
former, Attorney General of- the"T hey proved that the
United' ,States, Ramsey Clark, 'government's ease "was a pack of,
testified against it and said .that: it lies; because the jury couldn't
was.totaUy,unconstitutional.And' agree .•. ; they had to compromise'
then ,'Clark 'ord~ied the" U.S.; their way out. And the extent of
Attorney in, Chicago,' after' the' out: victory was the extent of their
Democratic National Convention, compromise." ,
not, to' prosecute anybody under "-1. 'know . for a certainty,"
the statute;" . <~. ,Kunstlersaid.~,~that when.thecase
Kunstler .continued: "He, was, 'opened, 'there. were ,12, agai~st if.'

overruled '.by the chief judge of When' the. case closed, there: were
the district outbherer'who ,gave an. onlyeight." . " ,"
order that· Ramsey Clark was not, Kunstler said that the' case
to be permitted to interfere with illustrates .that "you've got to
prosecution in Chicago-an order' look beyond 'property ~~dama~e
he later rescinded when he, realized once, in.a while; while I think it 'sa
how utterly fantastic it' was' that' very bad tactic, and i don't think

At 'a press conference 'after the
group meeting, Mrs. Nixon turned
questioning over' to SCIP
chairman Art Cohn and the' 15
students. Questions were
addressed to. both the First Lady
'and the volunteers, but the First
Lady, ' preferred ,to have the
,students provide' most of .the
answers. .
Cohn 'was questioned about a

peace' button he sported on his
lapel, and when' a newspaper
woman persisted, the group
declined to submit to a show of
hands of those having participated
in an anti-war demonstration.
The students tried to impress

upon the press that they were not
the typical "goody-goody" image
volunteer workers, and that they
,were not trying to "lift the people
up by their bootstraps and show
them the 'right' way to live." ,
Referring to what she had

gained from her trips to volunteer
programs, Mrs. Nixon' replied,
"these students have given me
faith in our country because I
know they are going to solve all
the problems of the world."

'"

(Continued from page 1)
to benefit from younger
leadership, marked by new ideas
and interpretations. Accordingly,
I .respectfully request retirement
from the presidency as of August
31,1971."
In'conclusioh Dr. Langsam paid

tribute to a hard working Board
of Directors.
"The Board of Directors

throughout the period of' my
presidency has been a superb
board-hardworking, 'tolerant,
pr.ogressive, . conscientious,
farseeing, selfless, devoted, and
gracious. "

Kunstler tells audien~e

Trialseeli~s·warningto Americans

Se'!at.e',contropersfes explode
in final. meeting of quarter.

Langsam -reviews years of. ,ue growth: s

, physi~al, 'intel!ectual,and cultural advances

by Joe Brown
!fR. Staff Reporter

Student Senate held its final
meeting of the quarter in the
Dabney Hall recreation room.
Senators heard a report on the .

continuing crisis at the Student
Health Service: and then
proceeded to consider the matters
of financing for the Rifle Club, an
additional appropriation request
from the debating ,,'team, and' a
first reading of' the SDS
constitution.
Dean, of 'Students James 'A.

Scully rose to reply to accusations
,that the administratfon '"was
. allowing' 'deterioration of., the,

PainferiYoices ,concern 'over
selecliori: of fleW pr~s.ill.nl
Student <Body President':'Marl{ ~as 's~lected~ '~" ..... no

Painter in issuing a .press release, students"w~re, anywhere near
concerning President Langsam's involved." " , ",
r et ir em ent, .'.expressep. serious '~Painter outlined" a ' plan' for \
concern over' the procedure to insuring 'that all interested parties.
select ~ successor. "'would have a Noice in the
,I'm concerned that students and " 'selection .. process. ,~l:Ie( proposed

facultY'won't· be involved in. th.at a search committee -be
selection: of the new president," formed containing four members
stated Painter. ',"' of the Board of Directors, '~wo
i'iwa~t tocome out forcefully"" fac~J~y; four:' s t u de nts , 2'

BEFORE they set up a procedure; ':"administrators, .and one alumnus.
that 'the .University Senate should
appoint members on one-selection
committee," continued Painter.
He added-that whenDr. ~~g~m

(Continued from page 1)

defendants" like Huey NeWton,'
the Black Panthers and John
Sinclair were facing much more
serious penalties.
He said that there are so many

people "who have political views
and are expressing them and who
are being. persecuted by the state,
all done In the name of the law."
He added that the law is "the
lever" 'used in all sorts of
persecution. _ , , .
Kunstler 'said that the trial was

important because it attracted the '
news media. "What a defendant
'said ... went around the world.",
"This trial became, I think, the

opening fight, perhaps, of the
second American Revolution.
Perhaps it is Concord and
Lexington, I don't know. Maybe
that's an over dramatization,"
Kunstler commented.

,'ainter"~ statement
, .Along ~>with- most o.f the

,{]Iliy>ers~ty ~.COlmnunity:,' 1,
Iearned ·of",D,r.: ,Lang~'s'
reSignatiOlf a~ the ,Bop'd of
Directors meeting 'of~,~~h.,
I think if sigD,:ific~~i,t1,ta~;:

although ,students Have, had c

d Isagreements wit,n Dr.:'
Lan gsam,~--:'these 'differenceS:
have' ~eQ:' minor compared
.,with' sirriil~ situations atother,
.)~nivet~ties. Dr. Langsam waS a'
: gteat president for the; fifties
"and aix tj es ; now, it is . . ,.(
, lmeumbent: upon all members . (Continued from pagel ) .:
of the University' Community student volunteers who 'explained
to ~'set ,about the task, of. their programs and answered her
choosing an equally. great' questions. The...First Lady seemed
president for the seventies. interested in the amount of time
The, new chief execu,tive" students were devoting to their

must' have the ability' to work volunteer efforts. Mrs., Nixon,
'with and enjoy the confidence avoiding administrative people,
of not only the Board, of speaking directly to the student
'D~e,ctors,but most crucially of . y,Qlunteers., . •
the students and faculty with' . The scuffle ofnewlSmen and
whom he will, be in constant photographers hampered her
contact. 'I wouldst~ongly urge . mo~em.t and conversationat the
the board to permit the new - .project sItes.
University Senate when it After ft dinner at the Sheraton
organizes next month to Gibson Hotel, Mrs. Nixon" met
develop, procedures for the pr ivat.e ly with 15 "student
inclusion,?f allsegments.of the volunteers from SCIP, SOA~, and
University, C0!1imunity.ill the Cincinnati Ex perience. This
selection 'process. It is meeting was closed to the press,
extremely important that and even the secret service man
students and, faculty sit with waited in an adjoining room.
'board members in' their The students and the First
selection procedures. Lady, according to Cohn, engaged

, in "free 'flowing conversation," in
which' Mrs. Nixon let the students
do most. of thetalking. More ef a
listenerthan a talker, Mrs. Nixon
encouraged an informal atmosphere
in the discussion. of the
organizations and the problems
they deal with.

Lib r a r y h'o u r s
Library hours during exam

week will continue as usual (8
a,~ to 12 midnight), The,
reference room hours will be,
extended to 12 midnight . .-
Saturday, March 14 the hours
will be 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Starting Wednesday". March

17 hours/will be:
, Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-5
,p.m. '
Saturday: 9 a.m;-12 noon
Sunday: Closed'
Normal' hours will resume.on

Thursday, March 26. .

Pub. petitions
Petitions for. positions' next

'year on the various
publications will not be due
until, Monday, March 9. ~he
deadline has been pushed back
from the previous date of ..•
Friday, March 6.

WILLIAM KUNSTLER address-
ing U.C. crowd.

, (NR ,photo by Bill Heckle)

it advances the social struggle,
that's the only reason I don't
condone it ... "
"I hope that if this trial proves

nothing else, it proves that it was
not a circus, it was not a
hippodrome, it was a deadly
serious trial by men who were in
dead earnest," he said. .
Kunstler: describedths trial as a

"warning" for the American
people "to wake up, to the
realities of American life."
Kunstler handled questions

immediately after his address; a
mob of people surrounded him
afterwards. 'Followers' were eager
to speak to him-one youth
pushed a student marshall aside,
calling him a; "bastard fascist" as
he climbed onto the stage.
But Kunstler soon disappeared

out the back door to the yell and
cheer of the crowd out there. And
then he was gone.

club for earmuffs. 'I'hese- ear
protectors are sought for use on
the indoor range. "I can't see any
of this-it's like financing, a
non -educat io nal game f'or
somebody's ego trip," said
Senator Larry Bonhaus. Senator
Marc Rubin took exception, and
defended the right of the club to
'make the request.
Undaunted, Bonhaus pressed his

objection, "If they're really out
for an ego, trip then they'll want
to blow their brains out." Senator
John Schneider entered the
debate, saying "Before we can
vote earmuffs' for Rifle Club we
ought to vote them for ourselves."
After agreeing to vote 'on the
measure, senate could not resolve
'procedural steps on how to reject
the unwanted item. The' measure
was eventually tabled:
U.C.'s debating' team found

itself on the' defensive when
senate considered' an additional
appropriation request to cover
expenses of a team junket to an
out-of-state tournament.' Senator
Bonhaus objected to' the 'two
faculty coaches receiving any
additional compensation for the
effort. He offered an amendment
to cancel payment for their meal
and' lodging. "Bonhaus questioned
advisor-Don Shields, asking "Who
rents ,the car?" "I do
.because-w~ll, I'm> the only one
over 21, "replied Shields with a
smile. Senate OK'd the request.
The News Record was

confronted by Senator Bonhaus
for its editorial reply to a five
page letter the paper received
from the senator. "It was, at best,
d egr a d'ing to' the senate,"
commented Bonhaus on the,
editorial. He added, "I will inform
you that my resignation will come
to the Senate-a personal insult is
not worth the trouble of being, a '
senator." He charged that Editor
Richard Katz'/ had violated
editorial board rules by not taking
it to" the editorial board for
a p pr 0 val . The meeting
,closed-next announced meeting
date is April 1.

'.,..

Upon retirement Dr. Langsam
will have served 16 years as the
President of this institution.
Throughout these years he has
witnessed grea~ changes in the
>field of academics as well as in
physical growth. '
He commented: "The

University aside from the physical
growth has .experienced both
intellectual as well as cultural
growth. It has also -become
somewhat less provincial in the
last two decades.

"On campus," he continued,
"there has been an increase in
cultural opportunities for all
students." Under 'President
Langsam the University
community has also' seen the
merger' of the College
Conservatory of Music (CCM)
with the University.
Dr. Langsam further noted that

"there has been an expanded and
improved graduate program in the
last twenty y.ears without
sacrificing the undergraduate
program," plus the
" ... considerable strides made in
community involvement, by both
the" faculty as well as the
students." '
Apparently one of the pride

and joys of Dr. Langsam has been
the development and expansion of
graduate programs.
In a letter to the faculty on

March 3, the President noted;
" ... on February 10, we were'
informed that 26 doctoral
programs had been approved for
federal support under the
National Defense Education Act
Graduate Fellowship Program."
The letter , further stated;

"Having jnore than 25 approved
programs places the University of
Cincinnati among the top 40

"(Continued on page 12)
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Help.for confused students
\,'\ , ~ >, j

Ombudsman' soon to be announced
, I'PPICANOE

ANDHAAS
~TOO!

A&S SENATE
pro c e.d ur e determined by
themselves. After an affirmative
majority -vote, the board is to
recommend their nominee to the
President of the University.
Regarding the' Ombudsman

function, The Senate Bill specified
that .~J;he ombudsman shall be
available to any member of the
university community, as a central
clearing house for grievances,
problems, 'complaints, and
suggestions concerning any phase
of the operation of.the University; ,
have ,access to all files, records,
and documents of the University
which are available to the provost
of the University and shall strictly
observe the policy of
confidentiality;
"be' thoroughly informed and

knowledgeable of the structure,
and operation, of the University in
order to' serve as a central source
of information, direction, and
referral;
" be' a b Ie, ins p'e ci a i

circurnstances, to .cut across
channels, where this may help the
University to run more
efficiently. ,,-
According to an announcement

made to leaders of student

by Nancy Franks
NR Staff Reporter

or g a ni z a tions, the Board
recommends "that he (the
om budsm an ). possess full
knowledge' of campus regulations
and procedures and that he
establish and maintain' rapport
with students, faculty, and
administrative officers.
"Hopefully, the office will be

established by September of
1970." .'
The concept of the om budsman

originated in Sweden about 150
years ago as a. civil office for the
benefit of the " citizens' of a
constitutional monarchy.
It 'is now gaining popularity as

an institution .on' large college
campuses where .a student often
becomes lost in, bureaucratic
entanglements.
Eliminating' the frustration

caused by unsuccessful attempts
to' solve "minor problems .is.,
thought to be. a possible means of
preventing possible student
unrest.' ,
One of the most successful

examples of the 'position is the
Ombudsman at .Michigan State
University. The" six members of'-
the U.C. Selection Board recently,
visited Michiga'h in order to see
how the Ombudsman' operates
and to discuss his activities with
. the people he works .with: both
students and Taculty , Dr. Curry
, reported -that doing &0 gave the
- members of the 'board a deep
understanding of the position and
the actual scope of his-aetivieies.
Dr. M. David Lipsich, chaimian

of the Selection Board, said that
the descriptionof the officeinthe .._."
senate bill will be the framework
within which the board will
operate in making its selection.
"The man is the most important

consideration in the selection, not
'what' he is going to do," said Dr.
Lipsich. The University
Ombudsman must be able to work
with many different people easily.
"This can' be a very important.

office," concluded Dr. Curry, and
can S'erve the whole .university,
especially the students, very
well." - '

"Any bureeucrecvvsomettmes
becomes unmanageable, no matter
how well-meaning and efficient
everyone is. It takes a student a
long time to find out exactly
where the power is and how to get
things, done.
"An 'Ombudsman would be one

man who would have all this
information and :would be.able to
go directly to .the .person who
would get the problem solved. He
would be simply a red tape
cutter." ,
Dr. Herbert CurrY gave this

definition of the position as it
regards the I Univetsity of
Cincinnati. Dr. Curry is a member
of the joint student-faculty
committee- who will select the
U . C. 'ombudsman fr 0m
recommendations submitted to ,
them.
Student Senate passed a pill in'

November, 1969, recommending
that the office be created here.
''The bill proposed that· a
six-member selection board be set
up t hat would choose the
ombudsman according' to ' a

Parking spaces disappear
as soon as they're made
The Parking Office must feel the kept pace \'\lith this: two-thirds

same way about making parking quota, said Hawthorne, although
spaces as Mom does about making . during the next year a great
,.cookies," They get eaten tip as' fas.t·" increase" in tiafficmayf6rce' the
as they're made.. sale of decals' on 'a more limited
Carl Hawthorne, director of the basis. At. present there are about

Parking Office, reports he doesn't 2500 spaces available for student/
know the increase of. parking decal holders.
application for the last few years, The CCM Garage, Brodie
"We just try to provide as many Science· Garage, and parking
parking spaces as we can, as the spaces dispersed on campus are
land becomes available.'" for faculty and staff only. Decals
Hawthorne took over the Parking are distributed on a first-come,
Office less than a month ago. first-serve basis, says Hawthorne,
As recommended by Student with no preference given to any

Senate, Hawthorne says, three particular group. The cost of a
decals are given for every two (Continued ontpage 11)
spaces available. This is on the
assumption that' only two-thirds
of decal holders are on campus at
one time. ~-
Thus far the Parking Office has

VOTE

Would -yo~-wear
your wedding gown

'.today?-
RUBIN
" for President

WHAT'S
AR I'NACiEDDON?

~

.@ffffwrl
@cfJ®rl

~.

ENG·
SENATESEIFERT

PERSONALS
Call News Record office

Bye John - I'll mis~,you'- Love "L"

Arnold saysSeifert would make a good
Senator.

MT: AUBURN PR'ESBYTERIAN CHURCHEven bathing every da»
can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts-sinter-
nally, and no amount of bath,
ing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can't reach the
area where the, odor .starts.
That's -the reason you need

Norforrns" ... the second deodor~,
ant;M These tiny internal sup,
positories kill germs s-stopodor
effectively yet safely. Infact, gen-
de, doctor-tested Norforms are
so safe and easy to use, you can
use them as often as necessary.
-No bath or shower cangive
vouN orforms' protecrionr'Get.
Norforrns, and you'll feel se,
cure and odorfree for hours.

103 WM. HPWAR~ TAFT AVE.

'UNI". AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30A.M~

Buddy-The Betas are alive and well in
Gotham City. Zonk~ Brigitte.

Dear Bob and Carol and Ted and Alice,
Support Marc Rubin for Studeftt Body
President. Love George, Martha, Nick
and Honey. WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M. - • _~~""1J~ It snu tits, the wed-

ding gown you wore years ago
is probably- out ofstyte h-ow.
How about your wedding ring?

Duchess of Turzardia and Song Leader!
We're 'sorry we left you at the Jeff. It
was tacky. Potts and Mutts. (CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVIT~DMikieboopie Seifert, We love you!
Boom Boom, Birdie, Flipper, Falsie.

Female Room mate needed to share
apartment in Chicago Spring Quarter.,
Call 475-5281

boug IL YWAP Chris

Acacia: Did you get yourself 'into a
sticky situation last Friday night? Your
friends. P.S. It wasn't the pledges!

Canoes for rent - 941·3696
~:-:-~1t:?c;~'

h!Carved
WEDDING RINGS

Famous last words of JACK and the
Gang - "Let's Sock It to Sue" - Eat
'em boys. '

JAEKE - I love you too PAT (LET
IT BE •.. ) Art Carved wedding rings in 14K

solid gOld are available from $10 to
.,over $150DearRuthie-Since I don't see you_

anymore I thought you might read the
,classified ads.

I heard that Jaeke is running for
Senate.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED~r-;R-;;-N~;;;R~;-~~;;'~K-l

I plus informative booklet! Write: II Norwich Pharmacal cs., Dept. CN, I
I Norwich, N.Y., 13815. (Enclose 25¢ I

for mailing, handling.)
I II Name._________ I
I Street.__________ I
I City " I
I State Zip- II Don't forget your :zipcode. I
L ....; -'

Rusche for Student Body - Yours
forever Mike

Ruthie How's Erick? See you Friday.
(~,E'T Z

JE'VELER~
RACE NEAR FIFTH 721·5555

TR I·COUNTY MALL ::J COVI NGTON
WESTERN WOODSMALL 0 NORWOOD
WALNUT HillS ::J KENWOOD MALL
'M ILFOR D SHOPPIr+G CENTER
BEECHMONT MALL 0 MIDDLETOWN

If you want to get rid of ten pounds of -,
ugly fat cut off your head.

Dear Pat, After a small vacation down
in a log cabin in' Kentucky I have
returned once again to the pagesof this
expose' of mental mighties to tell you I
still love you despite popular upheaval.
Anyway I do.

..

,
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. B efor.e us st an d
The' appearance of Mr. speech."

William M. "Kunstler on Apparently these other
campus Tuesday afternoon universities' did succumb and
brought to our attention a' in ,doing so disallowed
number of points. First, it freedom 'of speech for their
was wise of, the University respective colleges.
not to "postpone'" 'his This disallowance of
appearance as did a number freedom of speech is
.of other major colleges after- consistent 'with a number of
the connection _ was, concepts that came out of
-supposedly made between one of the most controversial
,Kunstler's 'speech at" the court cases in .the judicial
University of California at history of the country.
.Santa Barbara" and ~.the .The trial, besides lacking
subsequent disturbances, that"~ communication between the
followed his talk. " ,judge and the defendants but
U .C .L .A . ' and the having great significance in

University of Illinois are two 'the aftermath, as Kunstler
universities that agreed not stated, may 'not have
to allow Kunstler on their ' afforded the basic guarantees
campus. As Kunstler' aptly of right to a fair, trial' for the
put it, "I'm very grateful that defendants., "
the University of Cincinnati This very' question, will be
did not succumb to any determined by a court of
prejudices not to hear this appeals in the near future."

And M'r,'~Kunstlarnow
The Law School, campus ,police, DeaI1 of Students office

and a host of others' are all to be congratulated for their
obvious lack of .regard for the University of Cincinnati
faculty and studentswhowished to hear and see attorney Mr.,
WilliamM. Kunstler·speak last' Tuesday afternoon in Wilson
Auditorium, but who nevertheless' were denied that privilege
because the building was unable' to accommodate everyone. ,
With the knowledge that Kunstler has been widely

publicized throughout the country for his defense of the
"Chicago 7," the law students in charge of the preparations'
for his talk should have realized that Wilson could not have"
possibly seated all the persons who would have wanted to see
such a popular speaker. The-loudspeakers which broadcast his
speech outside theauditorium were in no wayan acceptable
substitute for seeing the man in person.
Furthermore, weare particularly. resentful of the 'efforts

first made to bar both the News Record Editor-in-Chief and a'
reporter from entering the building. Excuses were given that
there was 'not enough room in the stage area to admit anyone
else.tflpace though had previously been provided for the local
news, media as well as other student organizations. It was
only through repeated pleas that the News Record personnel
were admitted and even then the Student Body President
who had also been seeking admittance, was barred from
entering.
Obviously the most practical building in terms of seating

capacity for any renowned figure on campus is the Armory ,
Fieldhouse. We admit that its decor is not the most desirable,
nor are its acoustics, but we do strongly feel that it is better
to sacrifice seating comfort than deny;;my member of the
University the right to hear and see any speaker who appears
on campus before apublic audience.
The efforts to have the Kunstler talk made public, we

believe, were sincere. However, foresight 'should have warned
the sponsors of the impracticality of scheduling the speaker
in Wilson Auditorium. It is our hope that an incident such as
.this is never repeated again 'at the-University. '

, ,

Unioersity Of Cincinnati

'NEWS RECORD
-Members of~

National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.
Associated Collegiate Press

'Seve'nl

We are certainly In no
position to charge guilty or
not guilty in the case. Weare
in a position, though, to note
'that the. members of the
"conspiracy" possibly were
not given the rights ofa fair
trial.
From reports of' the trial

and various. acts of its
participants we seriously
question the fairness of the
trial 'the Chicago 7 were
given.
, In fact, was the judge's
opinion prejudiced before
the case was decided? Or
perhaps the jurors were
biased from the beginning of
the trial?

Whatever the case, there
may have been a 'grave
mis-justice done in the trial
itself. The' guilt which was
established may indeed be,
warranted, but the means to
this >'end remain very
questionable ~

.March 6. 1970

~. Carswell:d isa~ter
\..~I . .' Jon Heich.Ll

Last time out (NR, 2/27) we
examined Judge' Carswell's fitness
.for the. Supreme Court. I
concluded that his nomination by
Nixon was a disastrous error. One
is led to wonder why, then, such
an appointment could come to be
made. Well, maybe itwasn't an
error. Let's examine the political
and social implications of the
Carswell nomination.
It is, ironic - and fitting, in a

- macabre way - that Carswell
should appear in the public eye
while two of the most colorful
and significant political trials of
our time were- underway. I speak,
of course, of the Chicago 10-
fiasco and the trial of the Panther
22 in New York. For one can
discern in all these events the
general pattern of repression of
which Gilbert' Harrison, editor of
the New Re-public, spoke
worriedly, during hIS recent
campus visit.
, -This repression - intolerance of
any criticism, suppression of free
speech and civil liberties, ruthless

I c has t isem en t of dissident

Real co.nspirac}/
NealWatzm'an

Previously, Clark had decided not
to indict anyone forthe chaos in
Chicago under the anti-riot act.
N<;>tonly this, but Hoffman

C o nt in u ally upheld the
prosecution's witnesses who were
poljce agents-rhe denied all
attempts to expose their lies. And
as, a final conclusion; he handed
out contempt charges in such a
way that long -sentenees could be
given without the need of a jury
trial on these charges. All this he,
did in the name of Jus'tice.
I find the conspiracy not in the

deeds of the eight men indicted
and their lawyers, but in the
Nixon .Administration, And I
charge the Nixon Administration
along with John Mitchell and his
gang with conspiracy to suppress
any type of dissent against that
administration. I charge Judge
Julius Hoffman with making" a
"miscarriage" of the American
judicial system; and finally I find
the American' people guilty of
apathy for permitting' all this
sickness to continue!

FRANKLY'SPEAKING

minorities - have come to
characterize Nixon's
administration and style of
leadership. Attorney ,General
Mitche"ll's vigorous
aut h oritarianism and Agnew's
mindless expostulations are
symptoms and not causes of the
new plague, though both do much
to "create the arena of hostility
and mistrust in which a political
bully like Nixon can swing out
freely. -
Thus this nomination of

Carswell. Professor Padgett
reminded me of Nixon's "political
debt" to the South. But there are
men far more capable than
Carswell in that region who might
have been tapped. In fact,
, however, Carswell represents the
latest bid in Nixon's 'Southern
strategy" - wooing Dixie with
calculated. antidesegregationism.
Actually Nixon's choice .of

Carswell seems a deliberate
attempt to discipline, the Semite.
Nixon doesn't .book opposition,
and he's a terrible loser.
Appointing Carswell translates:
you dared to vote down
Haynsworth; now look what I'll
make yon swallow.
'This kind of leadership means a
slow death for .the, 'country: It's
not- a matter of a judge here or a
trial there, but of the governing of
a nation by repression, slander,
subterfuge, cynical irresponsibility
and fiscal ingenuousness bordering
on 'the insane.
Look at the economy, tight

money, unemployment rising (as
Nixon wanted), inflation slowing
.not at all, recession predicted. Yet
Nixon is even, now .pushing
Congress for more billions in
appropriations for the' useless
ABM and had concealed the price
tag of the 'war in Vietnam, (and
the secret war in' LI;lOSfWithin tile
usual mammoth 'military Cbua~et'!
And all "the while stubbornly
refusing to release urgently
needed funds to sorely burdened
school districts and HEW
programs. Who profits from all
this, and why? And what has this
to do with Carswell?
Bertrand Russell 'suggested an

answer in his book, Power: "In
the United States at the present
day, the reverence which the #

Greeks gave to oracles and the
Middle Ages to the Pope is given
to the Supreme Court. Those who
have studied the working of the

(Continueden page'S)-

::.,;,

Last Wednesday that- fiasco
known aa the Chicago Conspiracy
Trial ended. All seven were
acquitted .for: the charge of
"conspiring to incite rlots," but
five were convicted on the
dubious charge of "crossing state
lines with the intent to incite
riots. "
Judge Julius Hoffman, better

known as "Julius the Just", got
his way. This -was his intention
from the beginning of the trial. He
.was going to fail 'tht!se "dangerous
criminals" in any way possible;
which he proved' when he handed
out his contempt of court charges.
He has saved the American people
from these men and their
thoughts. At least further appeals
are brought up by the defendants
and their attorneys.
As 'I 'lookat "this trial and,

instances of other trials in the
courts, ,I fear for those who dare
to speak out against the 'current
government. I fear for those who
advocate an end' .to a totally
disgusting war, and for those who
advocate' change tnthis country
badly needed. r am afraid that
they too will receive the "justice"
'of the Conspiracy or, of Fred
'Hampton or Eldridge Cleaver.
There . was no-, trial, by one's

peers in Chicago-there was a
political' purge. Those men were
no more guilty of "crossing state
lines with the intent to" incite
riot" than 'were any iof the other
thousands of demonstrators that
marched on Chicago 'in 1968. If
anyone' must' be' accused of
inciting "riots, let it be King
Richard Daley, his <;ity officials,
or the Chicago Police Dept. Let
them be tried, and see if they are'
found guilty. •
Quite obviously, the Nixon

, ,', " Administration is" attempting to
O!fl~es i':l RO,oms '411 - 12 - IS, Tangeman University Center, ' stifle dissent in this country. And
Ctncinnatl onre 45221. Telephone: 475-2748, 2~49. $3.50 per year. . ili th I d -. hei f
10 cents p~r1:opy, second class postage paid. Cincinnati, Ohio. jai mg .e ea ~rs ISt ell' means 0

- r suppressmg dissent, They were
EDITORIAL.ST~TEME~T , going to jail these leaders, even if

The letters and columns appearing in the News Record represent solely it meant making a farce out of the
the views.•.of their writers. All editorials reflect only the views of the democratic system in this
Editorial Board of the paper and do not represent University policy. country. And that's exactly what

' it meant!
Editor-in-Chief Business Manager Judge Hoffman repeatedly
Richard Katz Mike Wilkes denied defense motions with little

Editorial Staff or no legal reasoning. He denied
. Bobby Seale the right to defend

Executive Editor ,' ' ~ Cheryl Smith himself, then jailed him for
Assistant Editor ' ~~.. .» •••••• Bernard Rubin contempt' of court. Incidentally ~
Associate Editor . . . . . .: .. ; : Lew Moores Bobby was only in Chicago for 18
NewsEditors . .' : ~ Jim Lipovsky, Bill Masterson hou~s, and only as a substitute for

" •. . EldrIdge Cleaver. Hoffman deniedManagmg Editor ,. . . . .. ,. Lm~a ~eyer, the .defense the ri ht to call
L t E '." '~'Chf'r' Oswald ' - C", g Iayou dltor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ax:,le s certain witnesses that had
Sports Editor -/ David Litt information pertinent to the trial.
Features Editor s> •• ' ••••• - •••••••••••••••• Cliff Radel Ramsey Clark, former attorney
Entertainment Editor , ; ,.l •••• ,Viktor Votsch,. general, was one of these
Photography Editor ; Bill Heckle witnesses. And it was his
Typing Editor ~ ' Jean Bratcher., Wendy Hurwitz conclusion, along with that of the
Cartoonist . .. Craig Russell FBI, thatt th~re wfasno evid~nce of

any' ype 0 co nsprr acy,

.~IFIank,

'~

\
'WAS r ;E)J£R WORRIED DuRlWq

r ' -rue",$TVDENT1AKEOVe< :OFMy
>. "', '" ? ", 1 'oFFlCe,. " '",J"Ib'f ONCE ..
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Lew.Moores
.'A~SSOC iate Ed ito r
Speaking to his troops ;t the
outset of the film, Patton praised
his men's courage and told-them
that when theirg.randchildren
'would . ask wha'f they"cli'ddurfng'
the war, Patton told them: "You
won't have to say, 'I shoveled shit
in Louisiana. '" •
Andrew Sarris, film reviewer for

'the Village Voice, has asserted,
"By seeing that I war from the
obsessive point of view of one of
its more controversial
participants, we are made
'uncomfortably' aware' that all
wars, and especially" 'just' wars,
are God's gift to' "glory-seeking
warriors ."
Patton was a romantic warrior;

suited for his time and place in'
World ·War II, but who would find
it h.a r d to' adjust to a
po l itieally-manipulated military'
now . Yet even then Patton felt
like an anachronism., "God, how I
hate the 20th Century."
Patton's big problem is the same ~

problem that plagues Ipany today;
he had a big mouth ... but
whereas Patton was in full
sincerity about his' contempt for
theRus~ians •.and what he
considered the ineptitude of someReilh of the 'Allied commanders, our

. '. . . contemporary rebels, l ik e

N d 'd t attorney Kuntsler, are, seemingee s renewe 'respec· , prostitutes .in contrast .to this
, awe-msprrrng character. To

, (Continued fro"} page4) of a second chance. ThIs is Pat t o n, glory lay on the
American Constitution know that, Carswell's second chance ... there 'battlefieltiland it was a glory that
the Supreme Court is part of the are many of our pacifist white Patton qesired. for his own
forces engaged in the protection brothers who are exiles in Sweden satisfaction. Popularity arid
of the plutocracy. But of the men and Canada and are anxious to martyrdom he left for-the sixties'
who know' this, some are on' the return home to a second chance." demogogues.
side of the plutocracy, and· But many feel differently. The Paradoxicallyenough,PaUon's
therefore do nothing to weaken mood of the country is ugly and own search for self-glory ~id not'
the traditional reverence for the growing uglier. According to preclude his love for his men and
Supreme Court, while others are William L. Shirer; who observed their tribulations. It was a glory
discredited in the eyes of ordinary the rise and fall of fascism in Italy he realized would have to be
quiet citizens by being said to be and Germany, this country is shared, by 'the countless thousands
subversive and Bolshevik. A already' 'well down the road in the who contributed to the battle and
considerable further career of ,same direction. You can sense it. he was not reluctant in
obvious partisanship 'will be Note what Agnew is saying, and. acknowledging that..)
necessary before a Luther will be how well he is received (the latest "He prays, 'on his knees and
able to attack successfully the Harris poll shows 47% approve). curses like a stable boy." Such is
~u thority of the, ~~f"cia,~' The people applaud, too, the George Patton. A hero then,
Interpreters of the Constitution. , Hoffmans, Forans, Mitchells and though feared by those under
Per hap s Nix 0 n. has Carswells: sock it to 'em. him, Patton is a man who, today,

miscalculated. In these turbulent But a country that tolerates no would find that his 1943 hate of
and distressing times, only dissent detests nonconformity the 20th century has been
renewed respect for institutions and ;esists or even fears compounded by the sixties' and
like the Supreme Court can self-examination is a country in -the seventies. His life is only a
preserve the nation's belief in our trouble. This is what William memory now in the minds of -
system of government, and the Kunstler was saying and this is. those who fought for him' and
people's committrnent to it. , what the trials mean.'· , very few .would welcome .his
Instead, there is widespread There's a new life style a fresh re rurn , But .for others his

dissatisfaction. Everybody is approach, alternative-values. It is . awesomeness and courage if it did
unhappy or angry about time for a ne~ generation to ,return would be welcome respite
something - mostly each other. assert itself to take the dreams of from the absurdity some had to
Blacks vs.' whites, young vs. old, the Martin Luther Kings and make put up with in Wilson Auditorium
'hippie liberal' vs. 'silent them tomorrow's reality. on Tuesday afternoon. He was, in
majority.' Nixon's appointment of But for .that they must be short" a man of heroic
Carswell can hardly further his today's priorities. Yet as a nation proportions ..
,postulated aim to 'bring us we're not moving that way at all.
together.' It will move us farther That's why Carswell is a tragedy -
a.p~t.' " his ascent to power is another
Dr. Thomas Matthew, .black .blow struck at all of us. Students,

founder, and president of the civil blacks, liberals, leftists ..:... all
rights organization NEGRO, question the viability of our
endorsed Carswell, explaining: system. Can it pursue peace with
·'Whether he is sincere or not, ,freedom, justice with equality,
there is value in the fact' that he order with liberty?
made his apology publicly If Carswell is confirmed to the
and to black people. W~want Supreme Court, then clearly the
to be sensitive to the principle answer is - "no!",-' -

~~

. Last Tuesday presented a
bizarre contrast in life-styles
between George C. Scott's
characterization of Patton and the
moral and intellectual bankruptcy
of attorney William Kuntsler . The
former, "Pa t to n ;" was previewed
Tuesday night at the 20th
Century Theatre. The life-styles
may be' different but the hero
worship has not changed, it's only
redirected itself. The discipline,
rebelliousness, and determination
of a General Patton has given way
to the pseudoseriousness of what
Kuntsler calls a lCnew youth
culture ."
Of course, it could very well be

that a certain perception has been
lost in judging Patton oil Scott's
cinematic accomplishments.
.Neverthless, the film portrayal
comes, as. close as .you can get to-
probing how complicated and
paradoxical the man was.
One German general said that

"the secret of Patton is the past .••
He was, as another German
general put it, an "ana-
'c h r o~ism ., .. Patton is a
sixteenth century man."
What is even more significant,

Po t.to'n .. ".

and what the film brought out,
however, is that Patton shou'id be
judged within the. context of his
time, which makes a film of such
cold objectivity exploring the
military life of Patton coming out
at this time seem very unpopular.
It displayed Patton's megalomania
'while simultaneously presenting
his humility and, at times, his
compassion.
To say -he was a complete

jingoist, a despot, or a sick man
does him and history a disservice.
War to him was an extension of
man's trial on earth. War brought
out both the good and the bad in
man and Patton was -there; to
. make sure that the bad .was
suppressed. The battlefield' .was
the ultimate test of courage and
vitality; but \ in .contemporary
so e ie ty such judgments "are'
irrelevant since, they argue, man's
courage and fortitude cannot be
judged by how many lives he has
taken. But between 1940 and
1945 one could and Patton did.
War~ to Patton, was a romantic

excursion, a black and white
world wherehis task was to be the
instrument of eradicating evil.

ZAKEM NOW
VOTE FOR BR IAN ZAKEM

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, APRil 14th & 1~th

RATED "X"-PERSONS UNDE~ 18 NOT ADMIT,TED

Presented Daily at 7':00 and
9: 12 . Late Show Frida.y &
Saturday ,at 11:25 Sunday
Cont. from 2:00 p.m.

-, 24-Hour Information
FREE PARKING

Auditions for Harold Pinter's
"The Homecoming" will be
held March 9, 10, and 11 at
7 :'3.0 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium library above the
]obbY. Graduate student Doug
Petty. will. direct ·the play to be '.
perfonned May 28, 29, and 30
in Studio 101. Five men are
needed for 'the cast. Students
and faculty of all colleges are
welcome to audition or sign up
for crews. . ,
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U.D.BLUES· F;ESTIVAL
B~B. KINei

CAN'NED HEAT
ARGENT
TRACTOR

SUN. MAR. 8
8:00 U.D. FIELDHOUSE
TICKETS $3', $4, $5

MAIL ORDER
SEND SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

Ticket Office
U~D. Fieldhouse
,University of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio 45409

VARSITY'S
SALUTE TO SPRING

Pin. Mate Portrait
SPECIAL

TWO fOR ON'E SALE

861-1252 2514 CLIFTON

E&MSHOE'REPAIR
UNIVERSITY -PLAZA '. 751-9445

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
Mon., Tues., We'd., Thur.&' Sat. 9til 6 Fri. 9 til 8

MENS Rubber Heels
1st. pro reg. price -$2.00

2nd pro .5Oc
LADIES THIN Toplifts
1 st. pr. reg. pri~e - $1.50

2nd pr.,1c
LADIES'Rubber Half Soles on Flats and

CASUALS - Reg. price $3.00,
Now. $2.00

MENS Compasition Full Soles & Rubber
Heels - reg. pro $7.00 now. $5.50

Mens Composition Half Soles, reg.,'pr. - $3.50
Now. $2.75

FREE 'SHINES Mon. Tue. & Wed. 3 to 6

UNIVEISITYPAITY

.0)
ENDORSES'

MIKE DAL,E
,I

FOR STUDEN.TBODY. PRES.

ARTIE COHN
V.P.

"

<,
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Sec. 'of Interior says
WIN~Y.OUR

WORLDWID~E~ DIN·NER

March 6,1970

'lake, care' of messiness.onstreets'
by Richard Katz

Editor

."Industry' we can take ~are of,
the cities we can take care of, but
first we have to take care of the
messiness on our streets." That
was the formula enunciated by'
President Nixon's Secretary of the
Interior, WaIter Hickel, for
cleaning up the environment as he
.sp()!r~to, "a gr(),~PQL student..
newspaper editors in Washington
D.C. over the weekend.
When quizzed on the- problem

. of the environment Hickel said;
"I can't wave a magical wand to
clean up the earth and our
environment. The government can
do something-about the.industries
and the cities' but our first
priorities must be to clean the
messiness from our streets. "
On his "thing". with pollution

Hickle Said that' there is no one to

If He" blame for' pollutants' except
. . , ourselves. "The Pollutants of

\ ~c '. .• •. ,A~~rican ',are all. two-hundred'hadrneantus to 11~~ealone million people that live here .."
. -;.~': ' ,y, ., In specifics, t?e~~eretary of. the

Lnt erior m.aineained that the
Potbm~ca.iver: which flows past
w~slilhlit,on D.C.,' was\ polluted by
govE!rnrtlen't"indu$try anp the rain
waters. The rain ',. waters, he
emphasized, ha:v~ a 'great deal to
do.with . poIluting many of 'the'
nations rivers. ' .
Besides the common problem of

pollution; Hickel was.also drilled
about the problems, of" the oil
drillingsjn .'Santa Barbara as well
as the problems over the
establishing of homes for the

I

Dutch Treat!
Irelands Day!
French Boutique!
Swiss Chalet!

Win a free dinner for you and your main man at "The
Chalet" on March 15th. Just come in and register at:

, Jacques Renee
eOSM~'TIC BOUTIQUE
University Plaza

961-0206 ·MON.-TUES.-WED.-SAT.10-6 T.HURS.-FRI.10-9

DraWlng tobe hel don' Saturday, March'14th~No cost
or obi igation necessary.

~ .

He'\\vouldn't have
. .;

.invented Wass~rman'~

offers a travel alternative
"t o you! Take the
h~'itgh::s pee d ~tJA M,ES

';;,,\1

WHITCOMB RILEY~o
I n.d i:fJn a po lis and

_._CHtCAGO !..Lv.._8;20 ..am .....
ALL seats reserved,

Call 381-1931

-Wasserman
-.-~ -- - -_ •. - •.• - •. "", ~_.- •. ~ •.- .,,---.: ..,._«' -""",- .-._._-_. - ..••

605 Race Street
.Jewelers for one generation. 1 our s.

Slop sitting
around
Allegheny's Young Adult Card lets you
fly whenever you want to (even holidays), .
gives you advance reservations and
saves you upto 33V3 %.' .

If you're between'12 and 22,
what are you waiting for?
Stop by an Allegheny ticket
counter and purchase your- .
Young Adult Card.

Only $5.00 for all of 1970.

Allegheny Airlines
We have a lot more going for you

American Indian.
The the question of: Why not

stop the drilling in the Santa
Barbara area?, Hickel commented,
"We have, to a certain extent. We
can't just stop all the drilling in
that area. We have stopped all
leasing in the Santa Barbara area
and we are now only honoring
contracts that were in existence
previously for drilling.
"America should take

)nventory .: he continued, -"'and
catalogue all its public lands. They
belong to all of us and we should
be able to put avalue on them:
"Lands' and areas like Santa

Barbara should be of value to the
people but we really cannot do it
without first taking stock."
By the time Hickel gained some

relief from the questions of oil
drillings, a new round of hurdles
appeared for him to leap. Many of
the editors wanted to know why
the Indians were being kept on
reservations against their wishes.
To this, Mr. Nixon's secretary

commented that the "Bureau of
Indian -Affairs (BIA) has brought
all the trouble on themselves.
They are the ones. who have kept
the Indians on the reservations."
"In the not too distant future

we may have to completely do
away with theBIA, but you can't
do that by waving a magic wand,"
he emphasized:
Hickel explained that the

organization still existed today,
because "it is a government
problem and r can't personally do
much about it. "
Using what appeared to 'pe his

favorite slogan for the immediacy
'of disbanding the BIA, Hickel said
~'I can't wave a, wand" to get
things done."
Tying the oil industries to the

Indians and a possible
exploitation of the people by the
industries was a major question of
concern to the. editors. They .

McDANIEL

~
.A...,&.S_..SENAT.E.

I

wanted specifically to know
. whether or not the Indians or
Eskimos are' presently being
exploited by the oil industry.
Hickel is a past governor. of
Alaska. .
They made reference to the land

now being' used for pipe lines for
the oil expansion.
Hickel took the opportunity to

say "I'll answer that one to the
best of my.ability.--::-they both are
entitled to their land.
"I don't think they're being

exploited if we can pay them." He
'added, ".As'far as I'm concerned,
-the Indians must have the title to
their lands. "
After the general conversing

between Hickel and some of the
radicals in the group, the
Secretary of 'the Interior was
queried about -Vietnam. lie
answered simply by describing the
Vietnam situation as disgraceful.
He believed that the U.S. should
remove their troops from there
now. -
, A few minutes.later the radicals,
not satisfied at the answers they
were receiving, tried to lay the
line on the table:
"Hickel - Don't you have

personal oil holdings in Alaska?
"I have no oil holdings in

Alaska. Anyone of .you who can
find holdings in. my name in
Alaska 'can have them. I am an
honest man - prove me a liar. "
"Hickel .; why can 't you do

something about the problems the
Eskimos are having with the oil
companies?
"I can't run the Pentagon," he

replied. Then, with a partial smile
on his face he continued, "I don't
really know who can. There are
lots of things' going on that even
the President wants to straighten
out. "
With that comment Hickel

received his warmest applause or
the night., The . radicals and the
non-radicals may have believed
him in unison-it would have been
the first time such had happened.
The editors of many --.of the

college newspapers across the
country were in Washington last
weekend as part of the national
Student Press Association·-'conventlon.·:;"''- _...--:..----..- .,------.----..

"See this picture oi-miss one of
the great ones of all time!" '

- Dorothy Manners, King Features

~1~ ~*I.-1-l'1'-'1'()NNOW
SHOWING!

20th ~
CENTURY
.THEATRE'

~(The epic American war movie
that Hollywood has always
'wanted to make but never
had the guts to do before."

-Vincent Canby. New York Times

20th C."''''Y.foa " ••• ,...
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Metzenbauni talks on bridge

'V'ou're greal (Ollversatio~a)isls
. . " ',' '. ,

buldo you I'ry ,10 dosomelhing
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When you know
it's for keeps
AU your sharing,

all your special memories
will be forever

symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.

If the name,
Keepsake is in the ring

and on the tag,
you are assured of

fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.

The engagement diamond
, ts flawless,

of superb color and.
precise modern cut.

Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely. styles.

He's listed in
theyellow pages

under "Jewelers.":

Howard M~ Me t z e nb a um,
Democratic candidate for the U.S.
Senate I from Ohio, held a
. question-and-answer session on
the Union Bridge Wednesday. at
noon.
One of the main subjects that he

brought up was the "un-activism "
. of the majority of college students
that he has observed.
"You're all great

conversationalists," he said, ."but
how many of you actually go out
and try to do something about
what you're complaining about?
"How many of you people

standing here have done social
work, worked in the ghettos, or.
done something worthwhile over
the summer? I don't imagine that
many of you can say that you
had."
These statements brought

defensive replies from the
'students near him. One student
asked Metzenbaum how students
can be expected to solve the
problems when the' only people
who can really do l so are the
adults who vote, and the majority
of adults are. usually apathetic. .
Metzenbaum answered that

there is .enough energy on college
campuses to be a vital force in
persuading apathetic older citizens
to take action on the issues-that
students feel are important to
everyone. Campaigning for
political candidates he feels is one
way of accomplishing this.
Metzenbaum expressed his

support for any form of dissent as
long as it is carried out by
peaceful means. "When violence is
used, or even if possible violence
is suggested, the offendersshould

rhetoric that you find so often in'
political discussions. He said that
, the politicians weren't the only
ones responsible for it."

be stopped and punished, be they
black or white, police or citizens.
"Black people are not going to

get what they want by shooting,
and that 'goes for anyone else, too.
"You have a right to say

whatever you think about an issue'
and to take action to remedy the
problem, and I will protect that
right as long a you don't resort to
violence. "
On the drug problem, ~

Metzenbaum declared that he
does. not wish to have marijuana
legalized and that he will push for
more stringent penalties for drug
abuse.
He is in' favor of increasing

federal aid to education to
supplement state aid. "I think the
'federal government should make
it possible for any man in this
country to go as far in his
education as he is able, regardless
of his financial status."
. When questioned about the
draft, Metzenbaum said that he
thinks a voluntary army would be
the best solution to the draft
problem .. He did, however, point
out that a definite -danger of the
military becoming a political force
arises when a country's armed
forces become voluntary.
In answer to a question as to

what he would do' to lessen this
danger, he. replied that if a
voluntary army was established,
he would push for. strict controls
in military power.
.' Marcia Edgar, A&S '70, was
present for her impression of
Metzenbaum, she replied, "I liked
his answers, and I liked the way
he handled the students' questions
and his opinions. I'm confused,
though, on his stand' on the
voluntary. army question. He says
that he wants a voluntary army,
but then he' points out the
disadvantages very clearly. I will
say this for him-he' had guts
enough to put some of the blame
on students for a lot of the empty

UNSURE ABOUT
WHERE YOU'RE

GO.ING?
GO ,NOWHERE

TONIGHT
SPECIAL FEATURE
PERFORMERS: ~

NEWMAN&CiAMBETTA
JAY'CLOW

K REGISTERED k "eepsa. e@
DIAMOND RINGS

University seeks
nominations ·for
A.B. Cohen award
Nominations are now being

accepted for this year's A. B.
(Dolly) Cohen awards for

. excellence in teaching.
Through the' generosity of Mrs.

Cohen, two awards of $1,000
each are made yearly to full-time
members of the faculty. Mrs.
Cohen, widely-known Cincinnati
. philanthropist and leader in
humanitarian and civic
movements, e sfablished the
awards in 1961.
U .C. faculty members, alumni,

and students are eligible to make
nominations for the awards which
are made annually at the May
meeting of the University Faculty.
The nominations should be
individual letters rather than
.petitions.

Nominations and supporting
statements should be submitted
by March 15, to Dr. Rudolph
Verderber, chairman. of the
Teaching Awards Committee; 636
Pharmacy. -.

~-----~---------~---~----,
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 2.0 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" I
and full color folder, botch for only 25c. Also, tell me how to. obtai.n the beautiful
44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price. ~.70 I
\ I

Name I
IAddreu I

Cjty-- ce. ~~ I
ISte te

Zip
I

I.!.:!~AK:'" ~A~~~'~!::..G~__! OX_9~~Y.!..A~~~·~~~~J '

RODER!CK ST}OIlNS-= ill] _ '.®-::.'Lj;ll =- -
KENWOOD ·MALL

Country Wear For Men
I, ,

in a vacationland s"etting

-:C'lass~lf]~~cf'0 Ad's.
Call News Record office
~ or place in N.R.

.mailbox

.:People wanted to" sell Com'pendiums. '
Receive 25% ot sales revenue. as pay.
Not Bad~Call 475·3929 (5~1·6708)

Wanted - Photos of Don Ogletree. For
info call Bert. 661·525,1

.cou nter girls and waitrc;sses attractive t,

- part time, fUll' time, all. hours
available for the new Zino's Restaurlllnt-
at the Old Corryville firehouse C~rl.tpn·
and Vine. Good pay and .tips; C~II Jiidi
Depperman 542·4380 -between. 7·9
p.m. Lowell' & Morrison

542;1766J;\nyone fJnding a,J~ioIO~ynotebook on
coat rack in Wilson Aud. on March 2, 3
or 4, please caW561·6169 after SP;M.
or anytime oVli!.r_~he)I\~ee~~l"!d.~/.r.'

1969 44,2 excelle'rit
521·1926' For February and Marihc:iO~~1i~4nct!

,.' - .~ .....

For Sale -. 1958 Chevy - Good
conditiol1, ~,lo~,\m.i1e~ge "only $,lOQ-,
caIl'221~7777''''Y' '.; ,. '.' /
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Hot.-shooting Br.-ves_ha~I_Bear(at· skein: at eleven,
Cincinnati' 5 'hopes' lor .V~lley title .killed. in del~at

by Jeff Silverberg
NR Sports Writer

PEORIA - Start with a
mentally tired team, discouraged -
by the apparent fultility of an
inspiring chase. Add a loose
opponent with nothing at all at
stake. Robertson Memorial
Fieldhouse, housing 5500 wildly
partison fans,' is the third factor. ~
Include. 57 per cent shooting by
the opponent.
Those were the. factors as

Cincinnati met Bradley Tuesday
night, and the result was an
87-83 Brave win that terminated
U.C.'s Missouri Valley hopes as
well as-its 11 game winning streak.
No Bradley player can be

singled out as the chief culprit.
B.D. coach, Joe .Stowell, said
after the game that.. "all of our

boys played well," and that is an
understatement; Rich Schultz,
Gene Gathers, Sam Simmons, Al
Crusoe and little Frank Sylvester
took turns in tormenting the Cats
by frustrating every comeback
attempt that could be mounted.

Braves show dominance
The Braves controlled the

tempo of the game, _playing. a
deliberate style that held the score
after 10 minutes-to a 15---'10B.U.
lead. Jump shots by Steve
Wender fer and Don Ogletree and a
tip-in by Don Hess cut the margin
to 21-20; and after Gathers and
Jim Ard traded baskets,· the score
was 23-22 with five minutes left
in the half. I

At that point though, the Braves
got hot- and rammed through 10
points in the next minute and a
half, with four different players

Bear-Facts

'The, Iransi·lio·n
by Dovi'd lit.t

Sp-orts Editor.
In any endeavor, it' is a difficult transition from chief to Indian, and

from a big fish in a small pond to a small fish in a big pond. Everyone .
undergoes this change at least once in his life. i,

Sports are no different ..Many college All-American leave the campus
to the professional ranks, only to find the going rougher and not so
prosperous.
The case of Cazzie Russell of the New York Knicks is a prime

example. Russell, an all-everything at Michigan finds his role for the
Knicks to be in a totally different capacity.
A transition has to be made from high school to college also. The' star

for Valley High might not materialize into the ballplayer that his ninth
grade-coach had predicted. .

This transition is hot easy . John Fralev is
undergoing it now. A high school All-American
at Middletown, 0., Fraley came to U.C. with a
reputation of bringing the N.C.A.A. crown back
to campus. Obviously he didn't, not yet.
_Even before he stepped on the court as a

freshman, the maintenance ,~ew was' ready to
place another plaque next to Robertson's. His
freshman year was outstanding, understandably
so.
Before .he donned the number 44 in early

December, the biggest name since Ron Bonham
was ready to raise the Fieldhouse roof. Before

JOHN FRALEY taking his first dribble, the pressure ~f greatness
. was on John Fraley so -rnuch, that It shackled

undergoing a change him like a weight.
Before playing a varsity game he' had made the elite corps of names in

Sports Illustrated magazine. His name was seen so often in the' area
papers .that one would think him to be a national hero. Maybe it was
the newspapers that added the pressure. . . _,
t.;very inch of copy meant another pound of pressure. And then the "-....

first game came "on that second night of December against MacMurray
College.
The Fieldhouse was jammed, and before too long into the game, a cry

went up for the super-so ph to get in the game. As you know, Tay Baker
- had kept Fraley on the bench for part of the first half to hopefully
reduce the pressure. It almost did, but not entirely. '
Fraley hit the court, and the fans went wild. The 6'5" soph soon got

the ball in the corner, and put up his touted jump shot. Fraley recalls
,the incident. ,. , ,

"I had the shot, and as I released the ball, one of their guys hit my'
hand," reflected Fraley.

. Successful debut
The bali missed .the basket, backboard, everything, to the dismay of

the crowd. However before' the night was through Fraley's debut was
one to remember-17 points; five assists, good passing, and fine defense.
This mi~ht have proven unwise" because the daily papers spoke only

of Fraley In their papers for a month. The unfortunate thing was that it
was a team effort that got the Cats off to their 9-2 record, riot an
individual, and surely not Fraley.
'I'hen. the. Cats .went sour, and the blame went to' Fraley. Papers

spouted on 'how he was only a good sub, and not even a good starter.
How he walked, talked, and anything else they could get their' hands
on. ,
As the Bearcats found their niche, so did Fraley. John became the

number six man, first sub, and an important role. However the
transition could not easily be made.
The problems came to a head when Fraley did not make the trip to

Bradley Tuesday night.
"He didn't come to practice Sunday, and came for only 15 minutes

Monday," reported coach Baker. "I had no alternative but to suspend
him from making the trip.
"However, we spoke, and the talk was very fruitful. We

communicated well, and I'm looking foward,as he is, to the rest of the
season. He will play Saturday. Unfortunately he thinks that this season
was disappointing for him. I f-eelthat he had a very, very good year. "
Fraley thought that the talk, "was good, I only want the team to play

well for the rest of the year." .
"Not looking elsewhere" '

Baker added, "I discussed with John the rumors circulating the school
that he was unhappy here, and that he wanted to transfer to Louisville.
All I can say ~t this time is that we are both looking forward to next
season, and he ISabsolutely not looking at other schools."
Fraley would not comment on this. .
A transition such the' likes John Fraley has gone through 'is not an

easy one. Maybe it will never be totally made. Most probably itwill. To
be a complete ballplayer, it will have to be.

doing the damage. Ard's driving
scoop shoot cut thescore back to
33-24, but the dead-eye touches
of Schultz, Gathers and Billy Gay
produced five swishing jump shots
in a row and Ogletree's jumper in
the final" seconds only served to
reduce the halftime deficit to ,
45-28.

Cats can't hit J

During the first half, Bradley
shot a -scorching 56.7 per cent
from the field compared to the
Bearcats 32.4,andhit 11 of 13
from the foul line to U.C.'s four
of ten. The rebounding game,
supposed to~' be Cincinnati's

hidden card, showed only' a slim
22-18 advantage for the Cats. .....
In the second half, .Bradley

played a smart game that kept
.Cincinnati at bay. The Braves
.took only 25 shots in the half, but
kept up t h e ir unbelievable
accuracy by hitting 14. Their foul
shooting and ball control chocked

--off each BearcaT until. the--tfti-al-
furious one, which the time killed.
The first rally came early-in the'

half when Ard and the Tree
sandwiched follow-ups around
Jack Ajzner's medium jumper to
cut the margin to-50-3'6 with 16
minutes to play. Two free throws

THE TWO BEARCAT seniors playing for the last time together in a
U.C. uniform areJim.Ard and Don Ogletree. Both Tree and Ardhave
scored over 1,000 points in their three years under the guidance of
Coach ~ay Baker. . (NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

Ardi Tree en~,t~reers
, _.

Catsface Bills

by Gay, and two goals by the
hustling Schultz, boosted B.U.
back out of danger at 56-36.
After another five point Cat rally,
the 5'4''''-Sylvester -scored---fhree
points following a Gay jumper
and the Bradley' lead was 20
points once more at 61-41. The
teams then traded goals until the
midway point of the half, which
found U.C~trailing 71-51.
Wenderfer dropped in five of

the Cats next eight points as they
drew....to within 71-59, but was
called for his fifth foul with 8:11
remaining. This took some spark
away, and goals by Schultz,
Gathers and Simmons helped
Bradley pull -away' to a 79-61
advantage with six minutes left.
From this point on the Braves
were held without a field goal, but
the cool free throw shooting of Al
Crusoe offset ten points by Ard,
six by Ogletree and a beautiful tip
by Ajzner down the stretch to
preserve. the four point win. The
. final margin was as' close as Cincy
got.
Coach Tay Baker was

understandably disappointed, but
.took the loss fairly calm. "We had
.to many tough, games in a row,
that maybe we were due for a bad
game. And coming against a team
shooting as well as Bradley did,
we just couldn't overcome it."

Ard scores most
Ard, playing with an injured left

hand, and taking plenty. of
contact in the lane, led all scorers
with 29 points and had 12
rebounds. Ogletree tallied 19,
while Wenderfer and Hess'
-co n t r ib u t e d 11 and 10
respectively to the Bearcats'
cause. Gathers' 21 markers paced
Bradley's balanced attack, as
Schultz hit for 18, Sylvester 17,
Simmons 10 and Gay 10 for the
Braves, who boosted their record
to 13-12. .
All was not lost for Cincinnati

despite the setback which
dropped the team's, maek to
20-5. In- the Chicago airport on
the trip home, more than one
player was humming the strains of .
"On Broadway," anticipating the
N.1.T. bid that -is expected to
crown this highly successful
campaign.

!IIIn MVC finale
by David Marsh

NR Sports Writer
Irving in the backcourt, Fritz
Ziegler, a 6'9" center who is ,a
strong rebounder, and forward,
Jim Bryan. It is not unusual
though ·to see Coach' Polk
substitute for two or three men at
a time in order to have a fresh
running team on the court.
Coach Tay Baker's squad has

played very well, as a strong
starting five was -established
during the second half of the
season. Seniors Jim Ard and 'Don

The Bearcat roundballers, 20-5
on . the season and 1i.."..4.•.in the
MVC, hope to return to winning
ways tomorrow afternoon as they
face the. always tough St. Louis
Billikens.. Although all hope for
the conference _crown went out
the window Tuesday night, the
Cats need a win to assure
themselves a share of second place
in the MVC. .
. The' 'Billikens ithis Year had a
5---'9mark in the Valley going into.
last night's game-with Drake. But
.this record is deceiving," for the
Missouri team has 'had four games
in which the ffIlal outcome was
not decided 1 until the final .by Steve Zoeller
moments of the game. In NR Sports Writer
addition, they have battled NCAA,
tournament bound Dayton and Four U.C. students drove 350
Notre Dame, and each time lost miles to cheer for the Bearcats in
by close mar~ns';~ . Tuesday's contest against Bradley.

Wiley sparks team A~d what happened when they
Pacing the attack for the Bob tried to cheer?

P~lk coached. team is forward Joe "You can cheer," they were
WIley. ThIS a l l-co nf er enc e told by a Bradley .official "but
candidate has been the backbone, .don't yell too loud or we'll'throw
of the team all year and has found you out."
the range to average over 20 , , . _ .
points a game. The 6'4" senior is We started cheering - and
also a very strong rebounder. everybody l?,ok~~ at ~s like we
Sharing a large part of the were ~razy , sal~ MI~e Baum

scoring lead is junior Jim Irving. (A&S:l) who WIth NI~k Wolff
This quick, flashy, guard is a ~A1&S 71),. Dave. Udovic (~&S
magician with the ball and when 7), and ~Ike RIley (A&S 71)
he's not passing off f~r an assist, made the trIP: "W~ were \the only
he's pumping in points at a 17 people cheering In the whole
point per game clip. . place," Baum added.
Rounding out the starting five Cheerleading hippies?

.are guard, Ed Tabash, a fine Decked in their red vests, these
playmaker who compliments .Bearcat boosters had made a habit

Ogletree's experience helped the
, overall Bearcat performance. Both
have reached the exclusive 1,000
point club. Their presence has
helped juniors Don Hess and Steve '
Wenderfer and sophomore Charlie
Snow to come into the starting
Iine-up and play very well.
In a previous encounter this

'year, U.C. made the Billikens
victim number four of the' ·11
game' winning' streak, by a score of
83-58.

'UC fans shunned in"Peoria;
Four students "cannot cheer'"

of rolling out a red carpet for the
team in, the past several games. A
Bradley official said that type of
thing was not allowed there, and
that not even Bradley cheerleaders
were allowed on the court.
Shortly afterward, the Bradley
cheerleaders were on the court
trying to lead cheers.
Baum said they pressed the

Bradley officials .on why they
couldn't cheer.' Finally, an official
blurted out, "We don't like your
kind here. We don't know what
you do at places like Cincinnati,
but we don't do that sort of stuff
here. We don't have that kind of
student here."
Does that mean Bradley fans are

/too "sophisticated" to cheer?
Any way, the red-vested

crusaders are undaunted and' will
be headed to, St. Louis Saturday,
trying again to .'~roll out the
carpet."
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Big three highlight
,by Marc Kahn

Ass't. Sports Ed.

.<;

There are three good reasons for
the success of this year's Bearcat
swim team-namely Rick Goff,
Denny Scheidt and Butch- Brick.
, Rick Goff, the sophomore from
neighboring Newport, is making a
strong bid to become 'an
All-American this year. Goff's
blistering times in the butterfly
have constantly shattered school
records throughout the season. So
far he has posted times in the 100
yard butterfly of 53.6, and, in
relays has done splits in the
record-breaking times of 51.9 and-
51 seconds.
Coach Roy Lagaly. is extremely

pleased with the progress made by
his sophomore 'Phenomena.
"Rick has already shaved four

seconds off his last year's best
time in the 200 yard fly, and a
comparable amount off the 100
yard event. His best chance for
success will be in the 100 yard fly,
and if he makes it to the NCAA
finals, he can almost be assured of
being art All-American," stated
Coach Lagaly.
Goff has' already qualified for

this year's NCAA swimming and
diving championships to be held
in Utah on March 26th through
the 28th.

Potential great
Another potential All-American

on .the squad is co-eaptain George
"Butch" Brick. The junior from
Col umbus, 'Ind., has already
broken the waves with a time of
48.7 in the 100 yard freestyle
event. With the NCAA qualifying
time in this event at 48 flat, there
is a chance that Brick could join
his fellow merman in the NCAA
tourney.
Denny Scheidt, the other

co-eaptain, is rated as having a
slim outside chance of being an
All-American. The senior from
Dayton has been the high point
man on the U.C. squad.
"Denny is the most versatile

swimmer on the squad. Although
his chances of becoming an
All-American are slim, I would say
that he is one of the most valuable
members on the team," said
Lagaly,
So far this year, Scheidt has

shined in the 200 yard individual
medly. His best time in the
versatility event has been a
2 :05.7, .and his 92 points- scored
places him far on top of anyone
on the squad.
Currently the mermen are

flaunting a 7-7 record, not bad
when one considers that they face
the toughest schedule of any U.C.
athletic squad.
Coach Lagaly is confident that

his swimmers'Ti will capture their
11th straight M.V.C. title this
weekend in Peoria.
"Seven or eight M.V.C. records,

one or two new school records,
and an All-American would be a
good climax for the year,"
concluded the smiling mentor.

History' Box
March 5; 1957-

...•~

Co~ch George Smith's
basketball team, possessors of a
season mark of 13-3,
announced Monday that' they
had received and accepted a
bid to the National Invitational
Basketball Toumament at New
York's Madison Square
Gardens, March 16.
The Cats are the third team'

to accept the NIT bid. Seattle
University. and Memphis State
University were named to the
12 team classic earlier this
week.
This will mark the third

appearance of a U.C. team in
the' NIT. The Red and Black,
lost to St. Bonaventure in
double overtime, 70-67, in the
opening round in 1951, and
finished· third in 1955
whipping St. Francis (Pa.) and
Niagara but falling victim to
Duquesne.

r

(Editor's note: Cincinnati was to
rose to the Bonnies 90-72' on
March 21.)

mermen
Page Nine

Bearcals boWl way to
OIB( ,championship

BLOWYOU!$!~!QP
~O POSTER SIZE H"-_2x3 1:; $4.50 ....... .. @:,,' .

3x4 Ft. - $7.50
l'12x2 Ft.· $3.50 .
send any black
and white or color
p hot 0, polaroid
print or magazine
enere, A great Gift
idea .' . . A splendid Gog . . . ideal
room decoration ... perfect tor parties.
Poster mailed in sturdy tube.
Your original returned unclamaaecl.Add
SOc for postage and handling for EACH
item ordered. Send check, or M.O. (NO
C.O.D.)· To: PHOTO POSTER INC.
dept.X 210 E. 23 sr., N.Y. 10010

V.C.'s Bearcat bowling team
captured the Ohio Intercollegiate
·B 0 w lin g Con f e-r e n c e
championship last Saturday.
The Cats entered the

championship matches holding
the first place position in the
conference by one game. They
easily knocked off the second
place O.U. Bobcats in two of
three matches to face Dayton for
the championship.
Teammates Jim Dotzauer and

John Pagano paced the, team in
the victory over O.U. Dotzauer
rolled a total of 619 pins, while
Pagano rolled a total of 584 pins.
In the championship match with

Dayton, U.C. needed only one
victory out of three games to win .
the top spot. It, came quickly as
the Cats won the first game by a
total of 80 pins, With the
championship tucked under their
belts, the bowlers will face the
Northern Division champions for
the state crown.
- Tonight the Bearcat bowlers will
be in action against the ABC
National Champion "Schoenling
All-Stars" at the Tangeman Center
~~~~~.1:30 p.m.-",,:y
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Sam"s,
\,

206 W. McMill'an'

Open From 12 Noon Daily,
20c Drafts 'till 6 P.M.

Thursday & Saturday Nites$2.00
All the draft you can drink
Open Always on Sundays

CELEBRATE EXAMS!
DANCE TO THE MUSIC!

of- the HAYMAR'K'ET"RIOT
ST. PA'TRICK~,S MIXER

March 17· - , 8:00 P.M.-Midnight-
at

Georgi~n Hall (Scioto and Calhoun)

SPONSORED BY NEWMAN CENTER
Admission - Members $1.QO

Non-Members $1.50 .
Beer - $.15 a Glass

now!
Aloha, Samoa'
& Au'stralia
are, part of an

American Airlines
, Stewardess Career

,"' .., ,
'''; :.

-, '..l"
<. f:-- ',--".
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~:.:(..:',\ :':,'::.:~:,:'';
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American Airlines routes now extend halfway
across the world to' Hawaii and Australia.
If you like to travel arid have a talent for
',pleasing-people, learn-more about the expanding
"career of .anAmencanAirlines stewardess.' ': ..'
~Flyan aVfnage-i,()f19 hours aweek, earn over $500 ~~'
a month after one' ye'ar, plus generous'expense .
allowance and free vacation' travel privileges.

Now Selecting For Training In Mid-Summer Or Fall

AmericanAirlines, .
-, - - - - -- --- - - - - - -- - - -- .....;,..- - - - - - - i.
American A,irlines/W, W, Kistler. Mgr, of Stewardess Recruitment, I
3300W, MockingbirdLane. Dallas. Texd 75235 'I
o !meet all qualificationsand am interested in an interview. I
::J Age over 191/;> 0 SingJe" 0 High school graduate I. Io 5'2" 10 5'10" 0 Weighl 100 145 in accordance with AA,:tandardS f
o Nprmal viston without Q1as:.es(contact lenses considered) I

1
Name --------'----.---' I
- -~--,------_._------ --,-'_.----~-',--,--,~----I

IAd~ress _ . - I

I Cit~ "'.; ,.State Zip I

I -,', . ,
Iu Iwould Iik~ a~ditionarJ,~,f?rmatio.n:~ . I
I An Eq~~r Opportunity EmpIOyer;.Oep.t. 28/ .1.
_h=-.- - - - -_~ - - - _.:...- ~ ~ - - ..2~-_"::_:... ~ J
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Student;'-'emotional'prohlems ris,e;
Foreman proposes "call·in~ ':servic:e

by Susie Foraker schedule card, listing his free- - 'theybase their opinion on the
NR Feature Staff times -. When the' student's free . number of students coming into

"Services to students time coincides with a counselors" the Health Center at that time,
confronting personal, adjustment an appointment is set up and the and the general nature of many of
problems require more time per student is notified. In cases where the problems. Statistics are
client, and severely tax the a longer period ,of' counseling is unavailable since the number is
resources - of the Counseling necessary, t~e student is able to variable from week to week, and
'Service in terms of meeting' the continue seeing the counselor. accompanying problems are
demands of large numbers of' . The intake procedure, according different with each case. A clear
students" stated the Student to Dr. Foreman, is not able to cut picture is thus hard to obtain.
COUl~seli~gService Annual Report handle the number of students Emotional problems need
(1968-69).. " who need the service, The main immediate response. The service
There has been a decrease in problem is a lack of, personnel. now is set up only to' handle

vocational developmentall Because of the focus on emotional problems which can wait to be
problems, and an increase of 30% problems, there is a backlogged, solved. Emergencies sometimes
in the number of students seeking waiting list for students with arise at a time when professional
help in dealing with emotional vocational problems. help is unavailable,
problems. The Increase in' clients ,~11~ inadequacy is not in the The incidence of emotional
requiring longer term counseling "intake procedure", because it is pro b Ie m sis in ~ rea sin g
_b~caused ihe~ency toservefewer an essential and valuable significantly. Dr. Terrich stressed
students, but, forlonger durations.' inatrument , but is in the that a "call in" service with
This increase in students' insufficient number of trained extended facilities must be along
presenting emotional problems counselors to help the number of term, goal. .. space, facilities, and'

. also serves to intensif.y further the students who come in. . qualified psychologists cannot be
critical waiting list problem. The . Dr. Foreman sees the need of a obtained in a month or even a
increasing emotional difficulties . "call in" service-. At present, to year.
among students is not peculiar to .his knowledge" no-school in Ohio The money comes from two'
U.C., but has also been- reported has such a service. The University, primary sources; the University
in the 1968-69 Annual Report of of Texas has the :most notable budget and federal and state aid.
the "Student Health Service". facilities in this area. Presently a request, has been
The Counseling Service has an Dr. Foreman stated that submitted to the Ohio Board of

"intake procedure'? for seeing -between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m.; the Regents in Columbus for funds.
students. If ....a "student has a crisis hours for emotional There is a limited budget 'and a

_, problem, hemust~iI1I~ut a form problems occur. Dr. Robert A. system of .priorities to be
I, requesting all'appointment. :Terrieh, assistant director of the considered.

HeJs then scheduled Tor-a 20 Student Health Center, .and .Dr. Dr.' Foreman would also like to
min u te interview with a Doris I. Charles, feel that the crisis expand the services, such as a'
counselor. The purpose of the period extends itself even further married students' counseling
interview is to determine the into the morning, until 4 a.m, program.
nature o4Ithe problem. Dr. Milton
E.. Foreman said that about 96%

,of the time, the problem is
'appropriate. The 5% ate referred
to ministers,' Student Health
Service, and private specialists. a s
A . "significant" number: of

students who come to the Health
: Genter have emotionally rooted
problems, according to Dr.: Robert
A.Terrich, of the Health Center.
The numbers vary, depending on
the time of the quarter. The-
Health Service will treat them if
possible or refer the students to
General' Hospital or. the,

: Counseling Service, depending on
the degree of disturbance.
Some problems referred to the

,Counseling,Service can be solved
in one session, but others need
longer e ou nsel irig periods.
Depending' .on the time of the
quarter, the waiting period may'
be several days, or several weeks.
Emergency problems j are given
priority. .
The student must fill out a

Zakein sees
vehicle

Student Govt.
for reform

Declaring "It is now time to
make: Student' Government
work," Brian Zakem (A&S '71)'
has - declared his candidacy for
Student Body President. A
veteran of two-and-one-half years'
in Student Senate, Zakem has
served on various committees and
more recently, as Senate Speaker.
.Seeing student government as a

vehicle in the decision making
process, Zakem said he hopes to
make" the government work for.
the students, not for itself. He·
believes the president's job is to
p r omote student interest,
especially . in the' areas of
community involvement,
University environment, residence
standards and regulations, and
most urgently, academic reform.

"By using the most
.sophisticated means of recruiting
dynamic student leadership, the
Student Government can become
an effective tool for constructive
change," Zakem stated.
His proposals for academic

.reform include: establishment. of
pass-fail grading for all courses'
outside a student's major,
experimental grading system, and "
a voluntary Class attendance. He .
favors a University-wide course
evaluation system.
Zakem also believes that

residence hall and Greek students
should have greater responsibility
in determining standards. '
Noting that "three years of

Stu den t Goy e ron men t
reorganization have now been
completed," Zak.em feels it is now
the President's job to channel the
resources of this government into
improving the quality of
education. Above all, he feels that
"these things can be done now."
A native of Cincinnati, the

candidate is a Political Science
major involved in the three year
Master's Program. He has worked
fur the News-Record, YMCA, and
Hillel. Also, he is currently the
Public Relations Director of the
Associated Student Governments
of the U.S.A and is' a member of
men's honorary Omicron Delta
Kappa.

;;;.

You cant beat it

At A'oy' Price
You're first and goal to go on' this fleet new flanker bike from
Yamaha, the world's foremost manufacturer of fine motorbikes the
product of years, of Vamahatesting and researcli,years which have
seen Yamaha prototypes estabHshunchalienged supremacy in the
'field of Grand Prix racing. Equipped with a sporty new gas tank and,
stylish seat, the G '6 S features a plenty·fast enough s-nersepewer
engine, and its great performance promises years of motorcycling
pleasure 'to rcoktes and lettermen alike. Light and compact, the G 6
S nonetheless incQrporates ,all' those varsity virtu.esthat ·cycling
enthusiasts demand. QUick, 'smooth starts, good sp,eeJi and
maneuverability. TheG 6 S. From the Yamaha team. Unbeatable.

,. only- $299
C:bmpusCycle

3205 JEFFERSON AVE.
2 Doors From
Jefferson Bar
221-2212

'-.
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Moratoriumcomm.·· changes tactics;
Was hington bus ride being planned

Washington, D.C., March 22, to
promote an anti-draft, _anti-war
lobby, according to Roger Brewin,

The Moratorium Committee is a member.
busy these days giving away peace A petition calling for an end to
buttons, trying to recruit students the draft and another calling Tor
for upcoming activities, and trying immediate withdrawal from
to create a better image in Vietnam are being circulated
students' eyes. city-wide by the Committee. It
The-Moratorium ··-Committee,·-will be presented-to-offieials in

founded last September, Washington during the trip.
participated in the peace A nother .pr ol ect of the'
demonstrations of last October Committee is to recruit personnel
'ana November. 'I'heCommitteeIs to 'plan activities "for-thephirlried
now planning a bus trip to April 15 protest against taxing

.by Steve Zoeller
NR Staff Reporter

Free Unlversitv seeks
interested ucstudents

by Marla Tannenbaum
NR Feature Staff

principle .that knowledgeable and
talented students can present their
attitudes and opinions to others
of the same interests.
The Free University is

experimentalrand its success and
expansion depends on those
participating. Find something new
out for yourself - don't leave
involvement up to someone else.

U.C. students now have the
chance to become involved-
creatively. The Free University
Steering Committee needs
programming, publicity and art
chairmen for the' tentative spring
quarter courses.
Other new courses include

Gypsy Tarot Card Reading,'
Mystic Arts, Introduction to
Calligraphy, Guitar Workshop,
Rap Center, Poetry Workshop,
Basic Auto Mechanics,
Glassworking, and Wit~hcraft - if
an expert witch can be hired.
Interested students should

contact Jon Rife, chairman of the
,Free University at 475-2834. An
organizational meeting will be held'
this Thursday, 424 T.U.C.atl2: 30
p.m,
The Free. University is exactly

that - there is no charge and there
are absolutely no grades, credits
or degrees given. Anyone can
attend a course at anytime and
the "Leaders" do their, work on
an.entirelyvoluntary basis, If YQu
are interested in teaching a course,
submit an outline and the time
you wish to teach to Jon Rife.
The program is based on the

Parking •••' ,
(Continued from page 7)'

. day loCdecarls $12 'per quarter.
As -- far as tickets go,

approximately 100 are, written
daily by the Offices' independent
police force. About 10 tickets a
week are appealed and these
appeals are handled, through the
Student Court. The revenue
collected from violations' accounts
for between 15-20 per cent of the
Office's $155,000 budget. The
balance of the total is raised from
collection on student lot decals.
"The Parking Office is an

auxiliary operation conducted for
the benefit of students and
'faculty," said Hawt hor ne..
commenting on the purpose of
the Office. "Fees are set on the
,basis of a break even operation." .

~

....···---'1\]\f)(}(}:11?J(H)(}(y{){j(}{)(}{){)~(f1~~A,'·-·-....- ..,-"
, ~~J'-' " :/~.J7..~r THE PENGUINS 'g
~. THAT BLOOM .~...
<1 ' ' Q

8 IN THE SPRING g
<: Q<:1 RETURN TO MY NATIVE LAND. Aime Ceseire. Trans- Q
Q lated by John Berger and Anna Bostock with an tnttotiuc-: Q
<1 tion by Mazisi Kunene. A joyful verse and prose poem '('><:1 - the exuberant expression of a West Indian poet, living r>~'
Q in France, who discovers his own racial roots in African 0<': culture. A Penguin Original. 95¢ r;.
<: ----------- e-<i TWO ADDITIONS TO THE PENGUIN MODERN PSY- Q<J. CHOLOGY SERIES ' ::.;-.,
:§'LEADERSHIP;Edited:'bY·'C.'A. -Gibb.$2;2S- .--~>
<1 PSYCHOLOGY AND THE VISUAL ARTS. Edited by James . t><: Hogg. $2.4.5 / 8:
8 WITH MALICE TOWARD ALL. Edited by Robert L. Fish. 0'
Q An anthology of mysteries from the Mystery Writers of ~<: 'America. A Penguin Book. $1.25 :-...'"
Q KOREA: THE LIMITED WAR. David Bees. A Pelican ~<:--: Book. $2.45 ~

<:' ---------------------- rsq ANNOUNCING... e-
Q PENGUINCRITICALANT)iOLOGIES ' :::>
<:1 General Editor: Christopher Ricks." Q8 This hew series will present collected criticism on major e-
O Engli~h, American, a~d European w~iters. Ea.ch volume :..>
<:l contains-a full selection from the writer on his own art, e-<:1 the thoughts of his contemporaries, and, in the longest :::>
"--"',' section, mO,dern,,critical Wti,tings. p.1us.an introduction to e- '<l ,each section, a table of dates, a bibfioqraphy and a full. r>
_ glossarial index. _ '0

~ Available now" .are volumes on EDMUND SPENSER 0
~ ($2.25), WALT WHITMAN ($2.65), GEOFFREY CHAUCER r><1 ($2.25), ANDREW MARVELL ($2.25), and JOHN, WEB-' e-<-.i STER ($2.25). . ::.:-
a-I-~ These' and otherImportant new Penguins are springing r><:':" 'up atyour:amp~s bookstore now. ,?

~\ P,ENGUINBOOKS IN:C :~.z.:. 7119Ambassador Road' Baltimore, ,Md.21207 ~
~i::.... .. ~'4
~~V~OvQvQvQvQQQQQvQVQQvQ~
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VOTE

RUBIN A'RINAGEDDON?!
procedures in the U.S. having to
do with the war.
Brewin said that the Committee

is working towards participation
in planning activities by many
students' where previously only
hard-core members 'Were involved
--inplanning.

Brewin said that the Committee
is ,also sponsoring.i'legal.individual.
action against the draft" for
March 16-22. He said that the
draft boards, who want to be fully
'informed' on' clients'''whereabouts
and activities, will be deluged by
information which they are
required to keep. Brewin said that
this maneuver was' designed to
prove that if draft boards work
like they're supposed to,' they
won't work at"all:
"Many students consider the

peace groups m er c e naries;"
Brewinsaid, "who watch out only
for themselves." -He said that the
Moratorium Committee is trying
to change this image.,

for President

"ask O!l(' oj' My Cu,"ilollwrs"

Mr •._.T.u:xedo In'c.-·

YOUR,C-GNVINIENT FORMAl

RENTALSHOP
OHers

S'TUDENT'DISCOUNT PRICES
-' Where Quality Counts-.

621-4244" 212 W. ,McMillq,t=~~,
F--~='=

h

.mQr
luiurr,qity'
.~QnpJ ..

~

JUST. FOR: RICRS
Flares, flares and more
flares . . . from Wright, the
maker of college-popular
slacks. At the price, you can
own coordinated 'patterns to
go with everything in your'
wardrobe., .. ..like this new
keyhole stile shirt with the
high collar.

Her go anywhere-do any-
thing outfit consists .of a
barred dirndl skirt" and long'
tab collar, barrel-cuffed
blouse. Topped off by perky'
.sandals, that's casual
and kicky. '

m~tItriutrgif.g 8~,"ptit
. ".323 Calhoun Sto' ?" . 221-3515" ,
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VARSITY FLOWER' SHOP
., '

110 WEST ' McMILLAN
FREE' DELIVERY ANYWHERE

ON ..CAMPUS
J,UST CALL: 711~6017 '

'7il1i6s
a,,~~a...'

DowntDwn-621-0202

Business"Dean receives petition
calling for more summer courses
Representatives of the Business

Betterment Association, an
organization that attempts to
solve academic problems of
business students, presented a
petition to Dean Aumend, of
Business Administration' asking
for improvement of the college's
registration procedure. '
The petition" which was

circulated by concerned Section II-
co-op students, pointed out that
"Section II co-op students are not
offered th e variety of
non-business and business courses
in -the summer quarter which
other students can take advantage
of during other quarters." Section
II students attend classes during (Continued from page 2)
the' winter and summer quarters. ,.institutions in the- country in this
The petition also said-that since respect. -U.C.'s total (26)

many su!Umer courses. are offered compares favorably with those of
at one time only during the day, such institutions as Harvard (26),
-~chedu-ling ~if.fic,ulties. are '--MIT (22) and Princeton (27)."--- ...
Inherent. A maJorIty" of SectI~m II Columbia and New York'
co-op stu~e~ts names were listed University have (37) and (34)
on the petItIon., ..,.,- .' respectively.
Dean Aumend received the Other significant changes noted

petition well. He said that he 'Yas by Dr. Langsam are that the
aware of the problems which faculty presently are less
Section II co-ops have academically ingrown. By that he
encountered and encouraged any means that, even though the
stu den ts wi t h particular University attempts to recruit
, registration problems to come see faculty from their own ranks at
him. U.C., they also try to bring -in

good people with experiences
outside the University.
In the past two decades

'Cincinnati has become a more
cohesive institution. "The

" University," he declared, "has
become more of a unit in the past
two decades. It is more 'now than
:jusl a collection of individual
colleges."
_,During his years at the
Universitr Dr. Langsam observed
an evolu tion in student
characteristics.
Dr. Langsam declared, "today

students are better prepared. and'
more self-confident. They know
much more about the world today.
than they did a -decade ago.U
He added, "At Cincinnati today

there are many more students
who are the first members of their
families to go to college."
An 'important point which the

President noted has been the

If you're tired of using
two or more separate so-
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-pu rpose
lens solution for com-
plete contact lens ;care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. II Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making' it smooth-
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the tenses. e

\ Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antisep-
tic making it ideal for
storage of you r lenses
between wearing periods.

, And yougeta removable
storage case on the bot-
tom of every bottle, a

t,

Lensine "exclusive for' Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. _ It Lenslne.a Caring for con-
has been demonstrated tact lenses can 'beas con-

/ '

, venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc,

that improper storage
between wearings may
result' in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This isa sure cause of eye
irritation and .could, seri-
ously endanger vision.

Several more' sections of
business electives have beEtnsetup
in order to relieve the conflicting
course problem for this summer.
But a problem .exists in this
method-the business students are
already registered.
Dean Aumend believes that the

problem- is that he does not know
prior to r eg istration which

non-business courses students will
. want. He said he would like to
insert questionnaires concerning
preferE~nce of non-business
electives in the registration
packets of the Section II co-op
students; he is, willing to accept
comments and ideas on this
system and on what courses
students will desire.

Langsam'declares students beffe~ prepared,
more knowledgeable about the world 'today

tremendous growth of students
attending from beyond the city
and state limits.

"When I came to U.O. there
was a... total of only between
600-700, students- living on-
campus. Now there are about
4,600, soon to be 5,000. n
The result of these additional

numbers living on campus,
according to - Dr. Langsam, has
. been to make the University a
"more residential institutionvnot
just a street-car college," as some
labeled it when or. Langsam took
over in 1955.

Dr. Langsam has seen a great
many changes at the University;
he has seen a great many setbacks,
that sometimes he would rather
not be reminded of, and he has
seen innumerable advancements. .
But Dr. Langsam does not

really seem satisfied. "There are a
whole lot of things to be done at
• the University of Cincinnati. What
we need are new ideas from
younger leadership." -,
Maybe that is what prompted

Dr. Langsam to remark .in his
letter .of resignation, "It is my
firm conviction that the
University of Cincinnati is ready
to benefit from younger
leadership, marked by new ideas
and interpretations."
I

GOOD LUC~
ON EXAMS

"You may never have another experience like it!"
-Liz Smi~h. Cosmopolitan

----

--------
~------,--- ----_._---, .~~t_~==-~l_

NOW
SHOWING! t-ll"l"I'()N,
20th(ENTURYTHEATRE

"The epic American war movie
th{lt!Hollywood has always
wanted to make but never
had the guts to do before."

-Vincent Canby, New York Times

20th Ce"t""Y·"OI p, ••• nlt

3023 Madison Rd.
pakley

Telephone 631·2020

• .J1~OIl.J.I~(~./ Ki\llI~ /
S(~O''''I' Mi\IJ)I~N
••~ G,,,C'·.I GC'O'91l' S p"'?" A, (.,.~ •.'.' 0 •••• , •..• 8"d''',,,--, in

zif!'·. '.,.. ttl~"I"I'ON"
<::1-' -

.' ,: /'

AfRAIIK MctARTHHRAIIKLlII J SCHAffllER PRooucnOIl- fRAllK McCARTHY

FRANKlllIl, SCHAJFIIER, iJiAiicis raiD'cOPPo'LA, [DMUIlO H.1I0RTH
..PAnow"oRDUl'ANDrRIUMPIl" •• LADISUS FARAGO.";'A SOLOIU'S STORY"
" OMARII. BRADLEY, - •• , •• JURY GOLDSMITH ••• , •••••.•••••

COLOR BY DELUXE..bIMllSla.(
-Icp!P.,:o~~,~:(:.~.~."':~~~~"'".,~.gco .I.,t".,'l('."!

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY'
Evenings
. AI 8:30
11I~SI~IlVI~J)SI~A'I'SNO'" i"" 1I0X·OI~I~"~I~OIlIlY ~Ii-\II.
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- ',Co:llege" ..cutlinesc.z,
By Dorrine Selm
Exchange Editor

Bradley, University, Peoria, Ill.: Forty-one Bradley students will .have
the opportunity to travel to the Pacific Northwest while receiving up to
eight semester hours credit this summer. Bradley's new Institute of
Environmental Sciences and Natural History is offering the automobile
tour to provide opportunities to study "the earth, its surfaces and life,
forms, and its place in the universe." Travelling ih a rented-auto caravan'
of three station wagons and eight sedans, the members of the institute
will visit Crater Lake National Park, the Badlands National Monument'
and the Black Hills. .
Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.: Students, faculty and
administrators have reached a general consensus that the shortened
semester, with exams before the Christmas vacation, is advantageous. A
poll taken by students showed, that' 92% of full-time upperclassmen
were in· favor of the shortened semester. because of the additonal
vacation periods.
Wittenburg, University, Springfield, Ohio: Wittenburg students are in
Antioch College classrooms, Antioch students are at Wittenburg, and
Wittenburgers attend Urban College courses. This unusual situation is
created by the opportunities offered through the cross-registration
program off sponsored' by the colleges and universities in the,
Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium and the Consortium for Higher
Education and Religion Studies. The program assumes special
impo~~ance fo~ st~de~ts who may not. be ~ble to get a particular co~rse
at their own institution, 'and may find It at one of the consortium
schools. It also offers positive opportunities for individual institutions
to develop programs in particular academic areas and then make them
, available to other students.
Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.: 668 students will have',
the, opportunity to voice their opinions concerning a housing survey
being conducted by The Environmental Analysis Group. The EAG from
Seattle has been commissioned by the University to develop amaster
plan for future on-campus housing. The company, stressed the
importance of the survey's effectiveness 'in that the responses of one
student represent 20 other people.

SIXTY-FOUR MEN AND 56 WOMEN filled out .an abortion
questionaire and 87.5 of the men and, 66 per cent of the women
favored legalizing this form of birth' control. For those in opposition.
the main reasons given were involved with moral and religious reasons.
Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio: 'The funding and
construction of television studios for the recently approved educational
television facility will be the primary question facing university
administrators in their dealings with YSU's new jointly operated
television station. YSU will be sharing transmitting facilities to be built
in Alliance, Ohio with Kent State University and Akron University.
Each university will have to build individual broadcasting. and

- production studios from their' own' resources. The' $782,000
transmitting facilities in Alliance are, being financed by state' '
appropiations and are expected- to be completed in two or three years ..
All three schools had been bidding for the educational television station
for over a year. '

Th'· " ' "h"·.. lspatc ...

'"

identifies
the world' s best
beerdrillkers!

ANHEUSER-BUSCH,INC .• ST. LOUI--S
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'Bridge~'· "an album for the loving
Cliff Radel

The fastest growing art form
today is the art of recorded music.
Simon and,· Garfunkel's I latest,
album "Bridge Over Troubled '
Water," is .another addition to
their collection of masterpieces.
After waiting almost four years
for 'the" post-i'Bookends" "era,
"Bridge" has, proved the wait
worthwhile. .
Featured musicians on all the

tracks are: Fred Carter Jr;, guitar;
Hal' Blaine, drums; Joe Osborn,
bass; and Larry Knechtel, key'
board: This is the same group that
has. accompanied Sand G on all of::
their records and their recent'
concert t'our. d [·1
At the moment, the. tit!e song!s Propagan a 1 ms to

receiving the most play, m fact It.' .
is being pl~yed J~t~ the ground. be shown tomorrow
The reason ISthat It ISthe number . . ,
one song -in the 'country , if that On March 7 at 8 a.m .... the
'means anything. "Bridge" features University of Cincinnati Film
a fine vocal job by Garfunkel and SoCiety will present a Day and a'
piano work by ~nechtel. ~0lll;e Night of Film Propaganda. ~e
critics have· said that It IS Great Hall will be the scene of this
underarranged and that it sounds montage of filmic art presented
like a high school alma mater. for, to and by concerned citizens
They should .. be so lucky to ~e of·tlie city, country and world;
from that ..high school, and If The foremat is to present the
"Bridge" is undesarranged, maybe films in one continuous showing;
they never heard of another ~ittle to inundate the viewer with a
known Paul Simon song entitled vigorous cross section of films by
"Sounds of Silence." the left right and middle.
"El Colldor Pasa" is an Anyone,' 'no matter what .his

arrangement of an 18th-century political convictions, should find
Peruvian - folk melody by Jorge' time to commit himself to the
Milchb. with f970 lyrics ~y task of inquiring and discovering
Paul Simon •.The song moves WIth the time nature of filmic
a. determined effort that is propaganda .

. atypical to the Sand G stylebut Admission is one dollar for
after a second listening one will ....Students and.$2 fornon-students,

""find 'tnaf refits into -their varied Some refreshments will be
bag. . served-rbut bring food and other
"Bridge" 'follows a steady 'neceSsities to 'provide for your

. . comfort and remember ... March
7 '197o-"A Day and Night of
Film Propaganda-The Eclipse of
America."

progression as do all of the S "and
G' albums. This progression is
exhibited' in' the .cuts "Cecilia"
and "Keep the Customer
Satisifed." Both can be lumped
together into a happy category.
The pleasure and fun that was
experienced by these two artists
in recording this album' has been
transcended to the listener by
these cuts. .
Closing out the first side is a

beautiful, slow bossa nova, "So
Long Frank Lloyd Wright, "vwhlch
was written by, Simon for
Garfunkel because Wright is
Garfunkel's idol. Also in this track

. ADRIAN'S
CLI FTON ·FLORIST

corner of
Clifton and Ludlow

Just North of
~AMPUS

WeWire Flowers
EVERYWHERE
Phone: 861-4232

_i§~~i~l~_b,~! beautiful 12 bar
flute solo bya flutist sounding
alot like Mario Darpino, a. New
York studio musician.
Opening the second side is "The

Boxer" which is the song that has
the "most" of all the cuts in the .
album as far as content and-time
(5:08). Simon's cinematic writing
is at its best as well as the
arranging by Jimmy Haskell and
Ernie Freeman. The separation
and production on this cut are
alone worth' the price of the
record.
"Baby Driver" has to be

dedicated to the husband of MiS£.._
Redneck, New Jersey of 1957.
Simon was definitely writing a
greasy put-on with the addition of
a tenor sax break ala Boots
Randolph and the heavy baritone
sax back up, when he penned this
gem.

-rConti'Jued on page 15)

HOLL Y SCHUENEMAN will
appear in the musical-theatre
department's, "show stoppers" at
8:30 p.m. Saturday in Corbett
Auditorium.

WoE DID IT
AGAIN!

8 TRACK
STEREO' CAR,TRIDCiE
TAPES & CASSETTES

Jefferson Airplane-Volunteers -
Alice's Restaurant -
Elvis Presley-Live in Vegas-
.Elvis'Presley-Back:iilMemphis

~~~hZ~~:I~~i~ln~AquariUSN- .0W
Bobby Sherman-
Johnny ca.ShoShowtime. : .,
Crosby, Stills, & Nash -
Beatles-Get Back - . "'.' .
Beatles-Abbey Road - , $ "'~
EasyHider-Soundtrack -
Midnight COWbO.ySoundtrack 399
Sun Dance Kid Soundtrack -
Hair Soundtrack - .
Blood, Sweat & Tears-
CreedenceClearwater -
Tom Jones-And Many,Others-

ijru1Jar~t ~!i
SERVING' PERFECT,
Central European Cuisine

Visit Our New and
BEAUTIFUL WINE CELLAR AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Open from 5:00 p.m, 'til 2:30 a.m.

Available for private parties

Reg. $6.95

ONE WEEK
ONLY

MARCH 6th to 13

GOODIE'S
WIENER SCHNITZEL, KASSLER.RIPPCHEN WiTH SAUR KRAUT

SAUERBRATEN WITH POTATO PAN CAKE, -

OPEN 1'1:00 A.M. • 9:00 P.M. INCLUDI.NGSUNDAY

151' W. McMillan CLOSED MONDAYS

DISCOUNT
RECORDS

281·3600 229 WEST-MCMI LLAN
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S&'G's new release '-, " -
(Continued from page 14)

'Simon and Garfunkel sing like
the Beatles? Could be in "The
Only Living Boy in New York."
Joe Osborn, displays a fine
command \ of the Fender Bass
throughout this cut.' '
In "Why Don't You Write Me";

Simon displays his varied,
composing talents through a
country-western bag. The unison
baritone sax solo-one on the
right channel and one on the'
left-and Blaine's drumming kicks
this song.
Blaine', by the' way, has been

heard . in re,cent. years as the
drummer on both. of Richard
Harri~~ albums (j~~llL<H!lg
MacArthur Park), as well as other'--
studio sessions.
"Bye 'Bye Love" the old Felice

and Boudleaux Bryant song is the
only non-Simon s,ong in the album
as well as being the only live cut.
John -Simon, Paul's look alike
brother, is heard on this track;
,"Bye Bye Love" segues into

"Song for the Asking" the last
and most beautiful Paul Simon
song on the album,
Here is my song for the asking
Ask me and I will play
So sweetly, I'll make you smile.

-This is my tune for the taking
Take it don't turn away ,
I've been waiting all my life
Thinking it over, I've been sad
,Thinking it over I'd be more than
glad '

To change my ways for the
asking.

Ask me and I 'will play
All the love that" I can hold inside.
' "Bridge Over Troubled Water"·
is an album for the "loving, get it.

..•.•~_.

CCM.. ,,-

No"tes
Tonight at 8: 30 in Corbett

Auditorium, a medley of tunes
from "The Man of LaMancha"
will highlight a free concert by the
U.C. Glee Clubs and the
University Singers,' under .John
Leman and Douglas Amman.
Separately, the Women"s Glee

Club, conducted by Mr e . Amman,
will sing, works by Handel,
Hanson, Nelson" Phillips and
Kodaly ... The, Men's GI~e Club,
under Mr. Leman, will perform
selections by Grieg, Thompson
and Rota" as well as songs
traditionally sung by all-male
ensembles.
A "new program of Broadway

"show-stoppers"will be -given,
with .orchestral accompaniment,
by musical theater majors at
U.C. 's College-COnservatory on
Saturday, March 7, at' 8:30 p.m,
in Corbett Auditorium. The
public is invited, admission free.
Early arrivalisadvisable,

A.ft .instrumental-vocal" concert
by ·the combined ..College-
Conservatory Collegium Musicum
and Renaissance Consort; under
directors .Ben Bechtel and Clare
Callahan, will feature the works-of
Josquin desPrez on Sunday,
March 8,' at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium.:" ,
The program of 15th to 17th

Century musicvperformed in the
style of the period, will present
the Collegium Musicum in two
double-canzoni by Frescobaldi
and G. Guami-with one group of
instrumentalists on stage, another
in the balcony. The' Collegium
uses replica instruments of the
'day. It will also play. an early
Baroque suite by Anthony
Holborne.
Selections by Thomas Weekkes,

sung by CCM's Renaissance
Consort, will' conclude the
concert. Admission is free.

~'<
"DAZZLING •.. BEAUTI-,?
FULLY CRAFTEDMOVIE!~:/::/
Its hero, expertly played·'
by Robert Redford, is
perfect! The race photog,
raphy is a large wonder!
And the climax is a
brilliant dramatic con-
struction!' ,
-Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek

BDR-CH

G
A & S SENAT.E

-,

The New York Times doesn't think so and neither does The Sat-
urday Review, Playboy, New York MagazilJe,Cu~, NBC-TV's Today

, Show: The Village Voice, Group W Network and Holiday Magazine ..

TIIIJell hJ"T118•••• ·1 '-U_'. 1-=' •••.••••••
trilL ·1IV~1Ic· ••• IIICIII'IIII •• sllan •••••••••••••• -
1IIC8••. _s,•..•.•••.I· ••••• 0181· ••••• n_r·
WARNER BROS.. presents lUCHINO VISCONTI'S''THE DAMNED"• An AlfRED i.M.£VER HAGGIAGproduction Starrinc

DIRKBOGMDE • INGRIDTtlWN HElMUT ·GRIEM Introducini HElMUT~ERGER • RENAUDVERlEY '.

~11i
8000 "HADING RD • Ptione 761·2270

OPPOSITE CARROUSEL MOTEL

.r
"
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Anyone interested in
petitioning for committee
•...positions on the Interfraternity
-~'Council (IFC)., can' pickup
petitions at the T.U.C. desk or
the Dean of Mens Office.
Petitions for chairmanships as
well as committee positions
will be due by April 1.
Petitions can-be turned in to
the IFC mail box any time
before that date.

-'

':FRIENDS o'f ;ISRAEL
'~FALAF·Ei. "NICiH~T'"

ISRAELI CU I S-INE
I$RAELI FOLK SONGS

ISRAELI"F.ILMS ,,:

SUNDAY MARCH ':8' 6~8P .M.
LOSANTIVILLEROO:M (T.U.~'C.)

Mem,b'e r'S!;$. 50
G ues ts $ .15

AL~STUOENT$~NTERESTEDI~'PEACE
:I~:THE' M~,~'DLE-EAST,AR';E INVITED

Student parking decals for
the Spring Quarter went on,
sale as of Monday, March 2, at
the .Cashter ts Office, 54
Beecher Hall.. There will be a
limited supply' of DAY and 24
HOUR DECALS. They- will be
sold on a first come f'll'Stserve
basis. .

Do ~The.Dead"<;Relutn?
Coming 'Soon

A ·startling expose and discussion
extra-sensory perception - Predictions
Future I

.The Supernatural
by

//

04-.J,..iJt~
America's Leading Illusionist

Monday, March 9 - 8:00 P.M.
Wilson Auditorium Gen. Admission $1.00

Ticket - University Ticket Office.
;;:

Sponsored by Campus Cnisade For Christ
'\

G'el Your,
T,ickels'

I

TODAY Don't· miss 'it!
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.EXECUTIVE sTRUauRE of STUDENT GOVERNMENT .
.J~!il_~I~!~!~~1i},~RI:!~~:~~~~~~!~!~!~1~!~!~mI~;~;;;;;;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~If_~~:f~E£_i_~1~~~~&~~~~

ISTUDENT BODY PRESIPENTI

,,"
,,"

,,"
,-",-'-,,'-

,,"
,,"

Boards-"- Cass
Cabinets

F
Depart.
of

Internal
I- Affairs

University Center Board
Student Activities Board -~~_.:..._~-~:...._------------. ,
~Publications Board /
Elections Board
Orientation Board

Student II Ad· II II II ' I "I II II 11- II Sec II' mm.- Public Board C Secretary - Secretary , retary At-Large
~~dY Ass't to Relations Presidents Presi~~nts, Inter~al ,Acade.mic . A~~mer Secre;arv of Represena~ves
~c~ Student Director ,Affairs AffairS era . 0 External Up To Five

President Body Pres. ' Fmance Affairs

~1_1111111~11~~~rljjjjjjj1Mftl~Alilf.i.l,

.i~IIIf.~~lm!~it1~~i~~iiljli~
STUDENT BODY
VICE PRESIDENT
Joseph Kornick

"The office of Student Body Vice
President entails assisting the
Student Body President in the
performance of his executive
function, performing all the duties
of the President in his absence or
disability. He acts as an at-large
Senator and enjoys all the
privileges accorded a Senator. He ,
appoints chairmen to legislative
committees and supervises those
committees.

ami~~1~1~1mL. ,mi~~~~~itl~1~~iljl~I.il~
DEPARTMENTS OF

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Jiin Tatman, Secretary

The Secretary of Academic
Affairs, with the ~aid of his
department advises the Student
Body President and the Senate on
Academic matters and has been
delegated the responsibility of
executing legislation in this field.

Other Responsibilities:
He shall bring to the attention of

CURRENT STUDIES: '

1. Cross-college accreditation.
2. Professor and course

evaluation.
3. Pass/Fail' for all colleges; for

freshmen and sophomores.
4. Students on all college

committees to re-examine the
relevance of the, present
course 'of study.

5. Graduate students permitted
to sit on departmental
committees which' hire' and
fire professors.

6. Undergraduate students OJI
departmental committees to 1.
review prerequisities, the
necessity' of taking comps or

. writing a thesis.
7. Investigate the possibility of 2.

an interdisciplinary, degree.
8. Adoption of a voluntary class
,attendance rule.

9. A comprehensive examination 3.
of the faculty advisory
system.

10. Black studies.
11. Common core curricula or

general college for one or two
years.

_ir ".J1~~li~i1~1~~1~~~11~
INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Mike Dale, Secretary

The Secretary for Internal Affairs
advises the President and -the
Senate of all .non-aoademic
matters which affect the interests
of the Student Body and has been
delegated the responsibility to
execute all legislation in this field.

OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES:

He shall bring to the attention of
the President developments in
such areas as parking, the physical
plant, constituent organizations of
Student Government,. other
Student organizations, and any
other non-academic matter's that
he feels affects the 'interests of-the
Student Body.

CURRENT STUDIES:

1. Health Service - procurment
of funds for future operation,
student desire for its
existance, and its hours.

Depart.
of

Academic
Affairs

Student
Government
Treasurer

Legal
Depart.

Budget
Board

,,--
,,"

,,".;;
Council of Tribunals

(Presidents of Tribunals)

":l~~~~l~a

Library Hours - expansion of
hours and survey to extend
hours even further.

3. Survey
prices.

bookstore

"'••.••:*.< th~ President all developments in 2.I~: this area that affect the interests
:.~'::::§ of the Student Body.

Th e' Student Government He. shall recommend such
Con s tit uti 0 n s tat e s the' legislation in this field as he deems
responsibilities of' the Student necessary. .
BodyPresident as the Following: H~ shall <,consult with the college

.trI~unals on matters affecting
He is responsible for th~theIr coll~g~s. .
execution of all Senate legislation. He .shall m the furtherance. of his
He may recommend legislation to dU~Ies,ca~y out any other project
the Senate at his descretion, assigned him by the President. '
He . shall appoint executive' H~ shall ch~ir, the Council of
committees at his descretion. Tribunal Presidents.
He shall nominate with the advice
and consent of the Senate
Student representatives to th~
various boards. .
He Ir!ay nominate with the advice
and ,consent of the Senate
undergraduates to University
committees. -
He .shall receive and transmit to
the Senate all official
communications from all boards
student o r gan iz atio ns th~
University Administ~atio~ and
Faculty, and any extra-University
body or individual.
He has no vote on the Senate but
has the privilege of the floor.
He shall appoint with the advice
and consent of the Senate all
non-elected. members of' th~
cabinet.
He, with the Student Body Vice
President, shall represent the
Student Body on the Board of
Directors.

on area

4. Research
, Bookstore.

into Co-op

5. Relationship between Student
_Gov.rnment related
organizations '(concerning
inter-governmental affairs).

International Week and the Fall
Qua.rter Moritorium were
conducted by the Internal Affairs
Department. '

111ilm~,
LEGAL DEPARTMENT

Rodger Tate, Attorney General

RESPONSIBILITIES:

4.

The Attorney Ge n er al
represents S't u d e n t

~Government b.efore the
Student Court.
Under the direction of the
Student Body President he
shall see to it that all Senate
legislation is enforced.
He is legal ",advisor to the
President, Cabinet and the
Senate.
He assists committees and
Senators in the drafting of
legislation. . ,j'

He shall have two studnets
from the College of Law,
appointed by, the Dean .. of
that college to advise him on
matters of law and plead cases
before the court.·-

5.

:~i~ij~~~~~~ii~1~1i~~. !~1M~11~~j~]~111j~j~1~m'

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Jim Burch, Secretary

The Secretary for External Affairs 3
shall advise the President on ALL .
matters external to the University
that have a direct affect on the
interests of the Student Body.

OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. He shall carryon any official
r elations with student
governments of- other
universities.
He shall' be 'concerned 'Xith
actions of local, state,' or
national government that
affect the welfa-re of the
Student Body.

ADVERTISEMENT

2.

Of course, one might suggest that..··rtW:t~*f~lW~the system outlined in the above
,.,:::,;)r.~::::::::::t,;.::~,;:;<::.. diagram bears a slight resemblance

tot h e ha ted concept
"bureaucracy"-just so. But a slight
.bureaucracy is necessary to. keep
watch on the huge bureaucracy of

. the University. If students are to
The Secretary of Finance shall be involved in (or even be aware
advise . the President and the of) .the myriad .deeisions and
Senate on financial matters and policies made by seemingly
s hall bed e 1ega ted the hundreds of University agencies,
res p 0 nsibility to execute then a categorized system is
legislation in this field.· He shall necessary.
act as Chairman, of the Board of .
Budgets of Student Organizations.' .In . such a large and diverse

. University community such as
Th eSt udent 'Government ours, it is impossible for anyone
TREASURER shall be under the to be fully aware of all, or even of
general supervision of the most, of the important' problems
Secretary of _.Fi~ao:ce._--,!,pe_,which exist. The purpose of this ,
Treasurer shall keep all financial report is to provide the Student
records of the Senate and the Body with at least a partial list of
Cabinet and Student Court. He the activities and accomplish-
shall, with a consultant to the ments (and also the work still
Student Government, sign all undone) of your Student
checks. He shall, under .the Government. J

direction of the President, prepare
the budget for the Cabinet, Senate Although a great deal of work
and the Student Court to be' remains (and always will remain)
approved by the Senate. undone, I feel that so far this year

we have made significant progress.
··,······W:i Students are now participating

:~:::~more fully on numerous
University bodies including the
Standards Committee and the
Judicial Council, and soon will be
on the University Senate. A
"Charter. of Student Rights and

RESPONSIBILITIES: Responsibilities" has been
1. Publishes and distributes the enacted, although the real

Stu den t G 0 v ern men t benefits, if any, to student has yet
Newsletter. "to be tested. A Student
Pu blishes and distributes Government Newsletter is, now
Pending Legislation of being--produced to keep' the
Student Senate.' student body more informed on
C'o m m u n i ca t e s wit h the .issues in Student' Government
universities and colleges and to fill one obvious void in
I: e que sting information' campus communications. T?cer~ is
concerning· U.C.'s Student, reason to hope that the drink
Government structure. . your age" alcohol policy will be
Pub 1 i c i z e sSt u den t approved soon. A good start has
Government functions. been made to develop a

University-wide faculty/course
evaluation program. Many more
example are listed elsewhere in
this report.

CURRENT STUDIES AND
PROGRAMS:

.]~fl:jiii~ii~li~1i!i!iiiir ;~!~fi!.~~
1.
2.
3.

All Ohio College Conference.
Hughes-U.C. Committee
Evaluation of the Association
of Student Governments and
of the National' Student
Association.
C 0 o'r din a t· ion 0 f
representatives of Student
Government" to University
Committees related to
External Affairs.

4.

FINANCE
Frank Cagnetti, Secretary

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Marie Gruber, Director

2.

4.

March 3, 1970

Depart. 1

of
External
Affairs

>:I~~~~l.

For the first time, a system has
been in operation which 1.)
provides fo·r· bo-th the
centralization and dissemination
of information; 2:) permits the
carrying out of both research and
programming for many different
projects at once; and 3.) provides
a nearly rational system whereby
the Student Body President can
attempt to deal with the concerns
and problems of over '\.20,000
students. I

As elections approach, it is my
This year marks the first year of. hope that the student body will
implementation of the Cabinet exercise sound judgement (as it
system in the Executive Branch of obviously did last year) in
Student Government. While that choosing its Student Body
statement seems somewhat less President.
than, earth-shattering, the reforms
implemented this year do. have
important implications.

Mark Painter
Student Body President


